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Atkinson settles
for $250,000

publicati on has been a popular
publication among students
see king to better organize the ir
time.

Young American
Artists work exhibited
The works of five young
anists, in a variety of media, will
be on exhibition at the
Mandeville Gallery at the UCSD
beginning Feb. 8.
There will be a public
reception for the artists from 68 pm, Feb. 7, the show will
continue through Mat, 2.
"It is the fourth year we have
showcased works byemergmg
and mid-career artists: said
gallery director Gerry McAllister.
"As far as the content of the
works, It is not a theme show."
The artists are: Rod Baer,
Squeak Ca mwath, James Pa trick
Finnegan, DaVid Klamen and
Alison Saar.
The Mandeville Gallery is open
from noon to 5 pm, Tuesday
through Sunday.
There is no admission charge.
For additional information , call
452-2864.

San Diegans celebrate
Mardi Gras
San Diegans will have their
chance to celebrate Mardi Gras
on Sunday, Feb. 16. The Second
Annual Cuervo Mardi Gras 10K
Run and Walk promises to be
the "second most fun you'll ever
have panting."
The Run/ Walk benefits the
San Diego County Safety Council.
The Preciston Kazoo Band, an 8foot tall wasp, Lady Godiva, a
giant hermit crab, dancers, a jazz
band, clowns and larger-than -Iife
spiders are JUSt pan of the cast
of characters which will line the
TAC-sanctioned course on
Mission Bay. San Diego C hargers,
Sockers and television celebnties
will also be on hand to meet and
greet the reve lers.

3

Cash prIZes Will be awarded
for the best costumes. a nd a
drawi ng will be held to give away
major pnzes, mcluding a trip for
two to New Orleans, cru ises,
min i-vacati ons and much more.
Entty fees are $11 and $15 fo r
la te registration after Feb. 7.
Entry fo rms are available at all
Pizza Hut loca tions, most
running shoe SLOres a nd the San
Diego County Safety Council. For
more infor ma tion call 236-0842
or 223- 2657.

Property donated
to UCSD
Mrs. Aore nce Riford of La Jolla
has donated a gift of p roperry to
UCSD's Institute fo r Research on
Aging to finance the state's firs t
mob ile osteop orosis detection
unit and the establi shment of a n
os teo porosis ,clin ic on the UCSD
Sch ool of Med icine campus.

The publication, whi ch
describes effective study habi ts,
note-taking skills and methods LO
priontlze the use of time, is
available by request. For
informa tion , co ntact: Publication
staff, Health Professions Career
Opportunity Program, 1600
Ninth Street, Rm. 429 ,
Sacramento CA 9581 4.

Time management
booklet available
The "Time Management for
Minority Students" booklet is
now available through th e Health
Professions Care er Opportunity
program (HPCOP). The

I

Cancer Center
gounnet festival
Smce th e annual "Cance r
Cook-OW' Feb. 8 is alread y sold
out, persons Interested in
supporting th e UCSD Cancer
Cente r - and treating their taste
buds to boot - are invited to a
gourmet festival to be held at the
same site in the park the
following d ay. Information is
available through Kathe rine
Georges at X3870.

One oj two stolen casts still missing Jrom BSB display .

Stolen body parts
still·missing

Osteoporos is, a common agerelated disorder c haracteri zed by
decreased bon e density, is a
major cause of bone fractures,
loss of heigh t and stoop ing in
post-menopa usal women and
older people in generaL Most
older persons who suffer hip
frac tures never recover normal
activity, and nea rl y 20 percent of
them die within a year afte r the
fracture .
Riford has been an active
supp orter of programs at UCSD
that focus on aging and research
of the elderly. Her contributions,
endowments and trusts total over
$2.5 million.

By CHERYL CARlWRIGHT. SraJf Wrirt r

Casts of rwo small organs were
stolen from the display case on
the first floor of the Basic
Science Building (BSB) the
morning of Tuesday, Jan. 21 , a
UCSD medical sc hool official
said .

Bloom County
creator injured
Berke Breathed, creator of
Bloom County, has been injured
in the c rash of his ultralight
airplane in New Mexico, and is
in 'good condition after surgery.
He is expected to be out of
action from fo ur to eight weeks.
In th e interim, the Guardian will
print previously published but
not widely d istributed strips.
Shorts compiled

by .Anna

~rson

"(The casts) have been in
there (the case) for years without
a problem - 1 think I drew
attention to it (the display) because I lit it up and put in
something new (a skull, pelvis,
brain and spinal cord)," Bill
Collins, senior museum scientist
at BSB said .
Pan of the display was found
wrapped in a towel in front of
the display case at BSB Saturday
night by a student who called
Collins from a pay phone.

The casts of the organs, a
diseased fetal heart and lungs,
were valuable, costing
approXimately $3000 and one
year's work, Collins said .
The lack of effective security
could explain recent burglaries al
BSB, he said.
"The security is vel)' lax
(here). Too many people have
access to this building," he
added.
The police lock the building
and have set up student patrols
to make sure the doors are
locked , but students come from
behind them and unlock them ,
he said.
"They (the police) are going
nuts ... they're frustrated ," he
remarked.
-Ellen Caprio
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N AN OUT O F CO URT
sculement Monday,
C hancellor Ri chard Atkinson
agreed to pay $250,000 to a
former Harvard pro fessor who
claims he broke an oral
agreemem to impregnate h er.
Dr. Lee Perry had filed a $2
million law suit against Atkinson
in 1981 that c harged fraud and
deceit, and iment to inflict
emotional distress after he
allegedly convinced her to have
an abortion and agreed to
impregnate her at a later dale.
The only remaining issue before
Superior Coun was whether the
Chancellor intentionally inflicted
emotional distress on Perry . In
an earlier hearing Perry said that
there were three incidents when
Atkinson threatened her career
and two incidents when he
allegedly suggested thaI she
commit suicide.
"My wife and I have been
engaged in this lawsuit for nearly
five years; it has placed an
emotional strain on our lives and
has been vel)' expensive,"
Atkinson said in a press release
explaining the decision to settle.
"No matter how this particular
trial is resolved , my attorney tells
me that Dr. Perry, who
represents herself in pro per
(acts as her own attorney), had
filed another lawsuit against me
in the state of Massachusetts.
"Given the si~nificant le~al

wife and 1 have betn tngaged in this

1977, Atkinson engaged in fraud
and deceit when he allegedly
promised that if she had an
abortion he would impregnate
her the following year; or if they
were no longer involved in an
intimate relationship , Atkinson
would agree to impregnate her
by anificial insemination . Perry
claims that she had the abort ion
but Atkinison did not keep his
oral agreement. Atkinson's
attomey denied that he ever
made that promise .
"I have come before the couns

lawsuit Jor nearly.five years." -Chana liar Richard Atkinson

of California as a mother
deprived of her child by a lie:
Perry said after the settlement, "I
will continue through the
appellate courtS to attempt to
establish a precedent which
would protect other women from
this experience."
In her first filing of the
lawsuit, Perry requested that
Atkinson be ordered to make her
pregnant. However, th is request
was dropped in several
subsequent amendments to the
lawsuit.

The $250,000 will be paid by
the Atkinson family. The first
$125,000 must be paid within a
month , and the second $125,000
will be paid by October 5. If
Ptrry wins her appeal , she may
win another $25,000.
Atkinson was unavailable for
comment.
Perry is c urrently on the
faculty of United Sta tes
Imernational University , and was
a former pro fessor of psycholo~
at Harvard University .
~

peace at UCSD

By NIKI NEWlANDS, News Edirol'
ORMER PRESIDENT Gerald
Ford appeared at UCSD
Tuesday, to lecture
on inte rnational security.
"I am absolutely sure that if I
had been elected (in 1976) we
would have had a SALT II
negotiati on ," Ford proclaimed to
a mixed crowd of 75 faculty
members and local public figures
gathered for a lunc heon in the
North Dining Room of Muir
Cafeteria .
The 38th President o f the
. d S
k bo h '
Unlte
tates spo e a ut IS
·
I
attempts at nuc ear d Isarmament.
Herbert York, Director of the
f Glob a 1 Con n'ICt an d
·
Insmute
0
.
Cooperatlon (IGCC) at UCSD
. f' d d
an d a Iong time nen an
political comemporary of the
Presl'd ent 's arranged rlor h'IS VI'S't
I.
'
, .
One of Ford s first attempts at
negotlaun~ for disarmament

signing of the lreaty h as agreed
to honor it, but il ha s never bee n
ratified .
"I can 't quantify h ow much
we've lost (by not ra tifying SALT
II). We've moved fo rwa rd with
the B-1 and MX missiles, and
the Soviets have improved too.
The pressure of leap frogging
some o f these systems would
have been off. It would have
slowed down (the spending of
money on ) strategic weapons ,"
Ford sa id .
"I believe in SDI (Sp ace
Defense Initiative)," Ford added ,
"bUI we must move ahead with
researc h and development ... we
shouldn'l restrain deployment at
this stage because Congress
won't put up money for the
weapon system. If you want any
research, any development, don't
deploy."
Ford views the War Powers

F

•

in the SALT II talks, begun by
President Richard Nixon. Henry
Kissinger, then Se,:retary of State ,
arranged the meeting between
Ford and Soviet leader LeOnid
Brezhnev 111 VladiVOStok.
"I made a special effort to get
myself prepared for ~he meeting
with Brezhnev, despIte other
pressing i ssues (the recent
congreSSIonal .e1ectlons ~nd the
worst economIc depreSSion since
the Great DeJ'ression of the
19~Os)," For said.
..
The goal (of the negotiations)
was to curb the costly Arms Race
h
hid .
(f
t roug eventua re uctlon 0
arms) and to ac helve
eqUivalence
.
d
between.
the,
United States dan
the SovIet Umon as an en

I "

resu t.
.
Although no treaty was SIgned
h d ,
some agreements were reac e
which may have evemually led to
the signing of the SALT II Treaty.
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Resolution as a "disaster." He
sa id , "Fi rst o f all , they are
unconstitut ional ... There is no
question that the Supreme Court
will veto it. Secondly, it is
imprac tical. It is totally
impossible to notify a nd consult
with leaders in an emergency.
And thirdly, it (the resolution)
makes it diffi cult for a president
to ach ieve and maintain power."
The President related many
anecdotes in connection with his
affai rs a t the White House. One
that he felt particularly touching
co ncerned Brezhnev and himself
as they toured the city of
Vladivostok. Holding the
President's hand , Brezhnev said,
"You and I both served in World
War II. Your country lost many
men as did mine. You and I
have a responsibility to see that
that will never happen
again."
~
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"We were in 95 percent
chance of getting SALT II agreed
upon. We thought the odds had
improved .
"To be honest with you , I feel
quite good about the decisions
we made ," Ford said .
The SALT II Treaty was
eventually signed , but not until
the following administration ,
under Jimmy Carter. It was not
ratified by the Senate, however.
Each administration since the

1
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costs involved a nd the
potentiany une nding nature of
this case, my wife and I have
decided to settle th is and all
related matters out of court,"
Atkinson's release continued.
The court issued a judgement
in Atkinson's favor stating Perry
cannot "reside within one mile
of Atkinson 's residence within
her lifetime: A preventive order
from the coun prohibits Dr.
Perry from entering Atkinson's
residence without his
permission. This order continues
through the time of any appeals.
"It is understood that this
settlement is not an admission of
any liability by Richard C.
Atkinson but is in compromise
of a disputed claim, to avoid the
expenses and uncertainties of
litigation," said Atkinson's lawyer
Marilyn Huff on February 5.
In a statement delivered to the
Guardian by Dr. Perry, she stated
"1 am delighted at this panial
resolution of my claims: it is rare
to have the chance to tell the
truth , have a sense of justice,
and a quarter of a million dollars.
1 m~t treasure my op~ortunitr
to raise on appeal the Issue 0
deceit in personal relationships,
which if one regards women as
full citizens, should be as
actionable as fraud in
professional and business
relationships.
Pert)' claims thal in Au~st
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OPINIONS

A blueprint for
parking

On why one would starve for justice
By ELIZABETH SEARS

By TOM COMEY

This week, several srudents on the UC
Davis campus will be fasting to protest the
University of California's continued
invesnnent in South Africa. I plan to join
them.
There are many reasons for the vigil and
hunger strike which begins today. Chief
among these is a sense of frustration with
this administration and its policy of
"neutrality" in the face of these difficult
questions.
The hunger strike is an attempt to reach
UC President David Gardner, the University
Regents and UCD Chancellor James Meyer.
We are calling for public discussion of
apanheid and the university policies on
student activism, an end to the prosecution
of the students who occuped the chancellor's
office last year and a re-opening of the issue
of divestment.
We would especially like to hear from the
chancellor, because he is our representative,
in a sense, for the UC system . It doesn't seem
right that he refrains from expressing an
individual opinion, when we're supposed to
be anending this university to gain the skills
to be able to express ourselves intelligendy
and individuaUy. We disagree with university
policy of remaining disinterested in this
con rroversy.
At the time of all the campus unrest laSt
year, it was promised that we students would
not let the issue die , that in fact we would
continue to march, to shout and make our
presence felt until there is a real change in
U.5. policies toward South Africa.
We are prepared to keep that promise. We
feel that there can be no neutral position
here, because from our vantage point

neutrality advances apanheid .
Jim Bums, an AS executive Councilmember
and one of the strikers, told me: "We feel we
have (0 go a step funher to show we're not
going to go away. We'll do whatever it takes.
The one thing we want to get across is how
.
senous
we are."
I'm anticipating criticism of my decision to
panicipate and 1 don't take criticism or
ridicule lighdy.
Nothing should detract from the symbolism
and power of a hunger strike. The organizers
have decided this is the most effective way to
show the university just how strongly we feel
about the need for action on South Africa.
We're not satisfied with the mere gestures
that the university has offered in place of
action on this issue. We're not content to be
quiet.
Perhaps we'll disturb some people. That's
good. you should worry, not for our
discomfon, but for that of South Africa.
We're not doing this to be "chic," or
trendy, and we're not naive about political
realities in our world. I personally resent the
criticism often leveled at anti-apanheid
protestors - diat we are "selective" in our
outrage. I pride myself in my consistent
stand for human ri~hts throu&.hout the world.' .
I do condemn Soviet practices in Afghanistan.
The fact remains that our government
officially stands opposed [0 these practices
and openly aids Soviet victims while we
stand by silendy when so-called "democratic
countries literally get way with murder.
We're also sensitive to the perception that
we are not setting a good example if we don't
fulfill our responsibilities, so we will continue
to attend classes. In my case, I will continue
H

working lind taking care of my tamily.
We're not deluding ourselves. We have
goals, but realistically, we will feel as if we
have succeeded if we make progress toward
thsoe goals.
1 will feel successful if I make anyone of
you consider more closely your position on
u.s. and UC rolicy.
Consider, i you will, the repercussions of
our country's actions. We pump money into
the South African economy, and we hire
South Africans. People may be dependent on
us, but now we're also dependent on that
country anp on continuing the status quo.
We now want a return on our investments, or
we are coricerned about our supplies of raw
materials, r:nore than we are concerned for
justice. We think we can't speak up - that
we risk too much.
In truth, the real risk is in remaining silent
in the presence of this injustice. This will
earn us enemies within our lifetime, when the
disenfranchised of South Africa gain power,
as they inevitably will.
All of us are certainly hoping for a lot a
student suppon. This in not an easy step to
take and, while it takes a lot of strength, that
strength can come from others' support.
There are different ways students that
support us can help: (1) joining us when we
demonstrate, (2) attending organizational
meetings as they are set up, (3) letting your
voice be heard, by writing letters, attending
anti-apartheid events, asking questions.
Increased student suppon and activity
whiCh resultS from this action spells victory
for this movement. Please join us.
Elizabeth Sears is a student at UC Davis.
~
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Dartmouth erie. out
Editor:
To the Guardian and aU UCSD
students, faculty and alumni who
oppose apartheid and racism:
Damnouth College needs your
help. Some of the students here
are making a valiant effort to
protest these crimes against
humanity, but they are being
drowned in a sea of apathy,
inaction and now. violence. Like
our own UC system, Dartmouth
College also has a substantial
amount of money invested in
South Afnca. And also like our
system, the student population
there IS calling for a divestment
of these funds because they do
not want to support racist
murder.
Unlike our UC system ,
however, the majority of people
at Damnouth are silent. They are
waiting for someone else to make
a change. They need to be
shown that we, as students, as
conscientious members of our
society, can make a difference.
Our lives and futures are at stake
here.
On Tuesday morning, Jan. 28,
around 3 am, the "shanties,"
Darunouth's method of
protesting apartheid , were
maliciously and violendy
destroyed by 12 students
widding sledge-hammers, who
are members or a newspaper
here. This act of racism ended

what was otherwise a wonderful
day of commemoration for Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.
What is incredibly
unbelievable is that the students
who were responsible for this
violence do not realize the full
extent of their actions. They
stated that they were removing
the shanties for the
beautification of the campus.
They have changed the already
complicated issue of apartheid
into a violent controversy that
can only be seen as racism.
The dean of the class of 1986
of Dartmouth College, Dean
Gregory Ricks. raised a good
question, one that the faculty of
this school must consider, "What
kind of reputation IS Dartmouth
making for itself and what kind
of person would want to come
here in the future ?" Minoriry
students, liberal students, and
students with a conscience will
not apply to thiS institution in
the future and suffer from
oppressive racism.
Being a UCSD student and
having participated in our
protest movements against
apartheid, I was apaUed to see
how litde interest the students
here have in this issue . I want to
commend however, the students
who are not silent, who are not
bowing down to racism.
They need your helr' your
support in the fonn 0 letters
and prayers. They need to know
they are not alone and that they

can make a difference. Together
we can continue to try and
change the wrongs that we see
in our world.
Kari Price

UCSD studtnt on exchange at
Dartmouth

Sappho .peab
Editor:
There sems to be a notion
floating around that the smaller
alternative media somehow
approve of the media funding
guidelines recently passed by the
A.S. Council. I can't speak for aU
the smaUer media, but I can
speak for Sappho Speaks: we do
not approve of these guidelines.
The new gUidelines suffer from

a number of practical flaws, and
we find it hard to stomach the
homogenization of modes of
presentation ana the curtailing of
free speech being passed off as
"equality" and "opportunity."
The new guidelines place
production of twO 12-page issues
per quarter as the ideal, the cost
of which is purported to be
S4,000.
With one exception, the
existing alternative media ha~
not complained about an
"inequality" of funding. For our
part, Sappho Speaks has no
qualms about the proportionate
distribution of monies. What the
council fails to recognize is that
differing levels of funding create
different modes of presentation.
If the ntw indicator ceases to
publish every two weeks, it will
cease to function as an
alternative news source capable
of commentary on current issues
as well as up-to-date
presentation of issues not treated
elsewhere.
Instead of affecting events, the
new indicator would be relegated
to the role of after-the-fact
exploration , Voz FronterillJ, now
above the "desired" S4,000 limit,
would also find itself stymied in
its ability to respond to pressing,
real-world events. Among many
other examples, Voz Fronteri2JJ
served as a mobilizer for protests
against last year's shootings of
border youths.
Despite the A.S:s assertion

that it does not wish to eliminate
existing media, it seems to me
that restricting the ntw indicator
and VOl FronterillJ is tantamount
to their destruction by severely
limiting their unique and
essential roles as interactors with
the university and community at
large.
It may be surprising to hear
this from a media substantially
under.the S4,OOO level, but we
do not necessarily see this as a
desired level. In fact, we find the
'notion of the A. S. legislating the
"deSired level" insulting and the
further specification of a two 12page issue schema
presumptuous. In the first place,
r know that Sappho Speaks has
reached the limits of its current
capabilities with one 12-page
isssue per quarter, that the
prospect for future expansion are
dim, and that, in any case, we
would prefer to expand to one
16-page issue per quarter. Sappho
S~alts specializes in in-depth
coverage of complicated issues
and would prefer to develop our
format along those lines.
In addition to these funding
guidelines, the A. S. looks to the
generation of advertising revenue
as a panacea for funding
problems. This is a mistaken
notion. It is not good business to
advertise in a paper which only
has 6,000 copies and publishes
infrequently. We owe our
advertising revenue to the
Pica. rum to
6
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Student parking is an old
problem at UCSD and is growing
worse . The problem lies much
deeper than the fact that UCSD's
undergraduate enrollment grows
by more than 500 students per
year and with them come their
cars. The problem is that UCSD
is creating new buildings on top .
of old parking lots and not
providing new places to park
close to the new buildings.
Not being able to park
alongside N. Torrey Pines Road
at the beginning of 1987 is just
the proverbial "tip of the
iceberg." Plans for the future
include the University Center,
designed to handle the various
needs of the students at UCSD.
It will be an ultra-modem
structure but will have no
parking.
The University is growing by
leaps and bounds with new
programs being ushered in with
huge grants. Top scientific minds
from around the world are being
attracted to UCSD to work but
this could soon change. tn the
very near future , parking will be
a problem for staff as well as
students.
The probability of a Nobel
Laureate willing to walk 10 an
overflow parking lot everyday is
very slim.
One possible solution favored
by the administration is locating
student parking on the east side
of 1-5. Some might say that is a
very long walk but the
administration is prepared to go
the extra distance .and create a
tram system .
Similar to Disneyland's system,
trams would, on a regular
schedule, make the rounds
through campus and wind up
eventually at these satellite
parking lots. "Satellite" is an
accurate deSCription because
there is nothing nearby the lots,
and they are a considerable
distance from the campus. Also,
parking structures would be
constructed over some existing
lots (which at that time will be
very few.)

Not to be construed as a
solution to the problem, but in
some academic institutions back
east, much more repressive
means have been taken to ease
their parking problems.
For example, underclassmen
have the least priority when it
comes to finding parking space .
While in others, freshmen
students are simply not allowed
to park their vehicles on campus.
This is a sad but true reality in
places where money and space
are not accomodating, which is
not the case here at UCSD.
Fortunately for students and
staff, there is a cheaper and
more effective means to settle
this problem. [ propose that
measure be taken to create
centralized , multi-level parking
structures. This is the only viable
solution. No longer would
students be forced to walk great
distances to get to class. This is
a much safer proposition than
riding a tram at night to a
remote , desolate lor.
Instead of spending millions
of doUars on an unnecessary
tram system , we could build as
maDY parking structures as
necessary. Each structure should
be limited to about 1,000
vehicles in order to be safe
against an eanhquake . Financing
such a project would be
considerably less than what it
would cost to create a tram
system and instead of spending
80 percent of the parking permit
revenues on patrolling lots and
issuing tickets, this amount could
be reduced to a more reasonable
percentage. Multi-level parking
structures would be easily
accessible, safe, and cost
effective. With some road
widening and even a traffic light
or two, traffic in peak hours
could quietly dissipate. It would
seem that the administration
would like to have a dreamy,
pie-in-the-sky solution to the
parking problem but practicality
and need are more in line with
centralized parking struCtures at
UCSD.
~
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A look at NASA's role
By PETER QUERCIA

T

HE INCINERATION of
shuttle Challenger were in effect
seven young astronauts ten placed on an altar and sacriliced
miles in the sky
mainly for the purpose of
above Florida was a catastrophe advancing the public's
perception of NASA and thereby
of epic proportions. Not only
were the lives of seven
justifying potential future
productive members of society
increases in funding to that
lost but the disaster also proved agency. Had this mission been
that the technology associated
successful, favorable public
with space exploration,
opinion would have created a
particularly the shuttle program, climate in which NASA would
is grossly inadequate. Future
have "earned" higher allocations.
Public relations are a key
historians will one day fix blame
for these deaths on the United
component to those
States government, specifically
governmental agencies whose
p'rimary purpose of existence is
the National Aeronautics and
ih conduct experiments and
Space Administration and most
precisely those individuals in
produce results. NASA is in an
NASA who made the deciSion to even more unique position to do
launch human beings into the
whatever they deem necessary 10
cosmos at a time when America order to attract media attention.
possessed the technology to have ' There is an inherent danger in
easily sent expendable
this as the explosion of the
unmanned rockets rather than
space shutde so dra":,aticaUy
people.
illustrated. By launching, for the
The facts are often hard to
first time in history, an ordinary
citizen into space, namely
accept, and this case is as
difficult a case as they come, but teacher Christa McAuliffe, NASA
the evidence presented clearly
was assured of scoring a public
shows that the seven courageous relations coup. NASA had hoped
men and women who
to top that performance by
chOOSing one of 1,700 iournalist
volunteered to ride the space

applicants to ride the shutde in
September. There is no way that
would've failed to generate
positive press. A pattern was
forming here in which NASA's
next most logical step after
launching a journalist would
have been to select an American
family to board the shuttle, a la
Swiss Family Robinson. To
oppose this would almost be
equivalent to burning the
American flag; such a move
would have all but guaranteed a
massive wave of public support
for NASA. Indeed. NASA would
have achieved a public relations
slam dunk. This leads us to the
question: Are we leading or bein
led?
Last month's unmitigated
disaster should give us space to
pause, to examine, and decided
whether it is wise to continue
allowing NASA to needlessly
jeopardize the lives of would-be
space heroes, not for the Stated
purposes of advancing the
human race, but, in actuality, for
reasons of enhancing the
prestige of this agency.
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generosity of disco-owners who,
as monetaty foundations of the
g~y community, make it policy to
give money away to good causes
in the community. SmaDer
businesses we have approached
have not been impressed with
our small scale.
The idea of placing everyone
at the theoretical level of $4,000
is supposed to leave room to
fund new media. First, I know
Sappho Speaks will never get to
this level and suspect the same
of the other smaller media.
Second , chopping the new
indicator and Voz Fronltriza is
like cutting down a tree in hopes
that an orchard will spring up.
The "simplicity" of these
guidelines is an attempt to get
rid of the messiness,

maneuvering pressures and
politics that go into the funding
process. It is more realistic and
in the long run more beneficial
to go through the funding
struggle than to seck a qUick fix .
The rigidity of these guideline!
belies the wish for things to be
made the same and remain the
same. These guidelines do not
recognize the inevitable growth
and decline of existing media
and the possibility of increasing
the money available to media as
more students come to Ul.~U .
Sappho Speaks rejects the new
media guidelines which posit a
restricted and ideal fonn for
media on this campus. They
speak of equality, but forget that
in the notion of equality is the
freedom to determine how best
to express oneself. Equality has

nothing to do with externally
imposed guidelines for
expression .
Russell Lewis

Sappho Speaks

Space tricks
Editor:
I would like to comment on
the editorial which lIppeared on
1/ 30/86 co ncerning the
unexpected and tragic fate of the
space shuttle Challenger. After
reading the editorial [ was
puzzled because I wasn't sure
what stance it was taking. It took
some digging past all the colorful
and vivid phrases to understand
the position of the editorial. I felt
compelled to write this response
because the crippling stance

taken in the ed itorial deserves to
be pointed out.
I agree with the editorial that,
in the past, not much thought
was given to environmental
protection , but attitudes have
been changi ng before man went
into space . However, I fail to see
the connection between
environmental awareness and
manned space flight. The
editorial seems to say that
because we have failed to clean
up our planet, the space shuttle
exploded, as if some unseen
force reached out to set the
cosmic balance. The idea that
Johnny has to clean up his room
before he can go out and play is
not applicable. There are direct
and sometimes indirect benefits
of space exploration that are
utilized here on Earth. Without
them we on earth are worse off
and are at fault for not exploring
every possible mean to find
solutions to our "earthly"
problems.
I was particularly puzzled

~

NEED
EXTRA
INCOME?

PYRAMID
BIOLOGICAL
CORPORATION

Gi". Blood,
Source Plasma
or join our H·BIG Program
Whole Blood or Source Plasma - 510 per donation.
BLOOD DONOR HOURS: 8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, Thursday & Friday. Closed Wednesday, Saturday &

Sunday. 1.0. required. Do not eat fried or fatty foods before
donating. Plasma Program first donation requires an appOintment for physical.
Hepatitis B (H-BIG) Program - Earn from 5240 to $tOO a
month while helping others. To qualify, come in for a free
blood test (1) if you are a health care wor1<er, (2) if you've had
Hepatitis B or had contact, (3) if you've received the vaccine.

PYRAMID BIOLOGICAL CORPORATION
525 Hawthorn Street, Suite 12 (between 5th" 8th Ave_)
San Diego, California 92101 • (81912334481
A Blood Bank and Plasma Antibody Center dedicated to the service
of our community and worldwide health organizatIons.

about the part where "machines
frrequently get the best of the
people who work within them."
After reading that I got the
picture of a sentient space
shuttle with murder on its mind.
Machines are simply that machines. The idea that
machines get the best of men is
as ludicrous as a driver urging
his / her car up a hill firmly
believing the car understands.
There was no premeditation by
the shuttle or its parts to fail on
Tuesday. The accident was the
result of a part or parts not
performing as expected nothing more . It is upsetting to
be so viciously reminded that
machines can be fatal to human,
but that does not mean we
should put them on the scrap
heap and stop using them. What
it does mean is that even more
attention should be given to
safety so that the shuttle program
can continue to bring back its
beneficial finds to be used on
Earth.
Finally, there is the statement
in which the editorial hopes that
our children will grow up
believing that the Earth is the
end of the rainbow. The manner
in which it was written left me
with the impression that the
editorial was thankful for
Tuesday's disaster because it will
pop our children's foolish dream
and bring them back to Earth.
This Ptolemaic stance is a
potentiaDy dangerous one, and it
brings back memories of a time
when scientific discoveries we~
considered heresy - look what
happened to Galileo. Failures,
however tragic, should never
stop us from continuing to
explore, and I hope my children
grow up believing that the Earth
is not the end of the rainbow.
Erik Tracy

ReselVations about Council Travel
By CHERYL CARlWRIGHT, Staff Writer

S

EVERAL UCSD students
nearly lost their money last
year when they purchased
tickets through Council Travel on
campus for a package deal
offered by a Mexican tour
compa ny, Sunseekers, that went
out of business.
Students planning to travel
should take several precautions
and possibly insurance against
losing moner paid for airplane
tickets, hote rooms, and food
offered in package deals.
Students Karen james and
Kenny Reuben charged a
Thanksgiving 1985 vacation to
Cancun and Cozumel, Mexico,
offered by Sun seekers through
Counc il Travel.
Plane tickets and hOlel
accomodations for two were
covered by $846.00. The
students chllrged the tickets at
Council Travel on Nov. 14, 1985,
for a flight sched uled to leave
from Tijuana on Nov. 29,
according to James. Sunseekers
went out of business on the
26th, three days before the trip.
Council Travel reimbursed James,
Rueben and another stranded
couple on Dec . 9. Only these two
couple were affected by the
business failure, said Marlie
Days, manager of Council Travel.
When James and Reuben went
to pick up their airplane tickets,
Council Travel told them that

Sunseekers had gone out of
business and the students had
lost all of their money. Initially,
they were told that they could
get no compensation: not
another trip, nOl even the cost of
the plane tickets, said James.
"Council Travel IS not a good
business. They should not even
be on c~mp us . We did not get
good service at all, and their
rates aren't even that good," said
James in a jan. 28 interview.
However, Council Travel acts
only as an intermediary and is
not legaDy responsible for the
"travel wholesaler" or the tour
and package companies with
whom they have made co ntracts.
Council Travel refunded James
and Reuben out of Council
Travel money in order to
maintain their good reputation
on campus, even though they
were not legally required to, said
Days.
Acting as an intermediary, the
travel agency does not retain the
customer's money. The money
passes on to the tour wholesaler.
Sometimes the travel agent
retains the payment for the
airline tickets, said
H .G.McKenzie, president of the
American Society of Travel
Agents. In such a case, the
traveler may possibly take the
trip bUI lose the accomodations
and guided lours,

. Editor's Note: The editorial spo/tt oj
"social awareness," lIot
environmental awareness, as a CUlT 10
the ills oj earth. The euphemism
"cleaning up your own backyard,"
was meant to indicate that the
millions oj federal doUnrs spent on
propping up the spact shuttlt program
might be beller s1"nl on dismantling
such pr/!1lQlent enigmas lilu world
starvation, and no/ on the viability oja
permanent!>' manned space station.

Responsible drinking
Editor:

MANN SPORTS ARENA +

MANN PLAZA BONITA +

3350 Sports Arena Blvd,
223·5333

1·805 at Sweetwater
479-MANN

MANN UNIVERSITY
TOWNE CENTRE +

PACIFIC'S GROSSMONT
MALL THEATRES +

La Jolla Village Drive
452-7766

Grossmont Center-Entrance
465-7100

Regular Engagement Starts February 14th At A Theatre Near You!

The Comic Gallery
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There is a major flaw in Janice
Hayward's article on alcohol and
drunk driving (Guardian,
2/3/ 86). Janice shoukl research
her facts before making
suggestions concerning the
Triton Pub's monies. The Triton
Pub has nothing to do with TG's
and is notfunded by UCSD.
In fact, it works the other way
around. The Pub is privately
owned by Ed and Maryanne
Davis. Staffing, food costs, labor,
utilities and most equipment
maintenance and repair costS are
the responsibility of the Pub
owners. Ten percent of aD gross
receipts come back to the
students through the Student
Center Board. This amounts to
between $3,000 and $5,000
monthly.
The Davises own their own
beer and wine license and are
subject to aU laws under the
Alcoholic Beverage Control.
IncidentaUy, the ABC has
steadfastly refused this same
license to any University of
California campus or student
body organization.
We feel that it is in our
interest as well as the students'
to support responsible drinking.
Perhaps someone from the
Guardian will do a stoty about us
and clear up some common
misconceptloons concerning the
Triton Pub.
Kim Utttr
Manager, The Triton Pub

"We have a personal
responsibility to maintain our
reputation and service clients as
best we can. Council Travel was
more than expedient under even
normal conditions in refunding
the money lost to Sunseekers.
They Games and Rueben)
received a full refund by check
on Dec. 9. Normal refunds take
two to three weeks," said Days in
a Feb 4 interview.
"The travel agent has to be
very careful in choosing the tour
companies they deal with .
Council Travel looks for the
co mpany's good reputation,
financial stability, and longevity,"
said Days. "But who reaDy knows
a company's financial stability? It
can be difficult to know when a
tour guide is experiencing
financial difficulties."
Sunseekers had been a very
reputable company that had
been in business for some time.
Amigo Tours, another large
tour company of long standing,
.went legally bankrupt in late
1984. One client of Council
Travel lost money at that time,
but Days said the money was
refunded in that case also , even
though the travel agency was not
legaUy liable.
"It is difficult to predict where
or which tour companies will go
out of business," McKenzie said.
"The Mexican market especially
has to be watched , but Hawaiian
and Middle Eastern groups do as
well.
A traveler mayor may not be
able to sue if the company goes
bankrupt, McKenzie said. Under
Chapter 11 , a company is
allowed to reorganize, and
customers are not allowed to sue
until a time specified by a judge.
Companies in bankruptcy under
Chapter 7 liquidate their assets
to payoff suers. However,
generaDy, travel agencies do not
have very much equipment or
furnitu~ to sell to reimburse
their customers. Such law suits
are usually for under $1,500 in
order to be heard in small claims
court.
Travel agents are not legally
required to inform evety
customer of travel insurance , said
Days, although notices and
insurance advertisements are
conspicuously on display.
Offering the insurance is
optional. However, Council
Travel initiated a new automated
system which includes an
attached form offering each
cliem travel insurance.
A suggested consumer
disclosure notice constructed by
attorney Alexander Anolik in the

travel magazine TA-West says,
"(NAME of AGENCy) is acting as
an intermediary and agent for
suppliers ('principals' identified
on the attached or
accompanying documents) in
selling services, or in accepting
reservations or bookings for
services which are not directly
supplied by this travel agency
(such as air carriage, hotel
accomodations, ground
transportation, meals, tours,
cruises, etc.). This agency,
therefore, shaD not be
responsible for breach of
contract or any intentional or
careless actions or ommissions
on part of such suppliers, . . ,
"Traveler is hereby warned of
such risks, and is advised to
obtain appropriate insurance
coverage against them ."
"You get what you pay for, and
this is particularlr true in the
travel business. I you pay a
ridiculously low price, you can
expect to receive poor service
and higher risk ," said McKenzie.
"Most importantly, take out
'travel insurance' or 'travel guard'
against losing your moner should
a tour company go out 0
business," suggest McKenzie.
"Look for an established
company which has been in
business for several years. Some
agencies have a CTC or Certified
Travel Consultant who has had

at least four years of travel
school.
"Look for agencies listed with
a travel trade association. ASTA
is the largest travel trade
association covering 20,000
travel agents, airlines, tour guides
and cruise ships in 130
countries. Agencies listed with
ASTA tend to be less likely to
fail ," said McKenzie.
ASTA can tell a perspective
traveler if anything negative or
positive has been reported about
a particular agency or if a
company has gone out of
business.
Other insurances often are
wise. Baggage insurance
reimburses for lost or damaged
luggage. Right interuption
insurance pays for a hotel room
and expenses incurred should a
traveler miss a connecting
international flight. Life and
disability insurances provide
compensation in event of an
airplane or train crash, Cruise
lines often offer similar insurance
packages. The extra money spent
may provide peace of mind, said
McKenzie.
"Council Travel is vel)' good ,"
said Dana Winter, a Third
College student, "They go out of
their way to get the cheapest
place because they know that
you don't have lots of extra
money to throw away."
~

Assembly to review Anti-Apartheid bill
By MARIKO TAKAYASU, Sacramento Corresponcknt
SACRAMENTO - A bill that
The state's pension funds have
would prohibit new University Of
California and other state
pension fund inveslments in
companies doing business in
South Africa won approval from
the Assembly Ways and Means
Committee Monday night.
The measure would affect
future public trust funds ,
including the university'S
retirement system funds , that
have stock holdings in
companies doing business'in the
radicaUy troubled country, said
Assemblymember Maxine Waters,
D-Los Angeles, the bill's author.

more than $10.2 billion invested
in companies doing business in
the country, including the $2.4
billion the university has
invested.
Waters has been a leading
opponent of apartheid and has
for several years authored similar
legislation.
"The conditions have
worsened in South Africa,"
Waters said . "The economic
situation has been deteriorating.
The South African regime is
more oppressive than ever."

Waters said the subject of
apartheid will not go away and
California should join other
states, including New jersey and
New Mexico, ' to strike a blow for
freedom and vote for
divestment. "
Opponents of the measure,
however, including the California
Manufacturer's Association , say
nothing the state does with its
pension funds will change
current practices in South Africa.
Waters' bill is exactly the same
as one she wrote last year. Gov.
George Deukmejian , however,

vetoed the bill because it went
too far in setting standards on
state pension funds.
Administration spokesperson
Dick Ray told the committee the
governor is opposed to the bill
which "needs to be amended in
totahl)' to prescribe 10 the
Sullivan principles," a code of
conduct in which companies
agree to improve the quality of
life for South African blacks.
Deukmejian, instead of signing
Water's bill last year, issued an
executive order asking public
state pension fund officials to

abide by the university'S review
of companies' conduct in the
country by using the guidelines
set forth in the Sullivan
principles.
The universtity has recently
stopped new stock investment in
Nalco Chemical Company and
has warned two other companies
- Dun and Bradstreet and
Baker International - if business
relationships do not change with
the Soulh African government,
similar action will be taken.
The bill will now go to the
Assembly for action.
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FEATURES
symbolizing its lower rank in the
community of Lion Dancing.
In Lion Dancing there are also
two basic methods used - the
free style , where the dancers
improvise and make up the
into this daring and dangerous
dance as they go along, and the
activity involving exploding
set method , where the steps are
fireworks.
pre-arranged and choreographed
The Lion Dance often seen in
with specific music and beat.
American Chinatowns, is also
The Lucky Lion Dancers use
referred to the as the Southern
the free style method , which is
Lion, where people crouch under harder for the drummer, because
the piece of cloth representing
the drummer has to anticipate
its body. There is also the
the lion's actions and match the
Northern or Peking IJon Dance,
music to the movement of the
where the dancers have to be of dancers.
a specific size to fit into a
The main idea to be conveyed
uniform.
in the Lion Dance, is to imitate
There are two different types
as closely as possible the actions
of Southern Lions, the Old and
of the mammal itself. If the
the Young. The Old Lion , the
person playing the head is seen
multi-colored one with a white
twistIng or jerking when he
beard, is a trademark of an
moves his leg to scratch or wipe
established school of dance,
the mouth of the lion head it
which is the type usuaUy seen
could give him away as an '
performing. The Young Lion is
amateur dancer to expert
black with a fuzzy beard,
eyes.

Lion Dance
Embarking on Chinese New Year ·with•••
The Lucky Lion Dance
By EVA WONG, SlaffWrilcr

T

HE DRUMS ARE BEATING
slowly and
monotonously ....
Suddenly, with a loud crash of
the cymbals, a man wearing a
pink, round mask with a smile
stretching from ear-to-ear,
representing a Buddha (a
Chinese monk) appears,
bouncing into the crowd. He
skips around energetically
waiting for his "playmate." At the
soun.d of another loud crash of
the cymbals, the Buddha's
playmate, the lion, appears.
The lion is painted in multicolored hues of red , pink, gold
and green, and is decorated
elaborately With satin smngs,
fringes and tassels. Its head IS
made of papier-mache and
wood, wah a ferocIOUS face that
has winking eyes. Its body,
attached by a red ribbon, is a
long piece of Silken material.
The lion, followmg the teasing
monk, enters the crowd of
people , with as enonnous head
swayin~ from side to side. The
Buddha tempts the lion with a
head of lettuce, and the hon
stalks him like a cat playing with
a ball of yam. The lion
sometimes ignores it, and at
other times playfully kicks or
bites at it.
As the lion pauses to scratch
himself, the Buddha dances to
the music of drums and cymbals,
without missing a beat. At last,
the lion gets the lettuce head
away from the monk, as it
dodges .exploding firecrackers
thrown at its feet.
It devours the btuce with
such ferociry that pieces fly from
its mouth and into the crowd.
The people of the crowd
suddenly disperse and try to
reach out and grab for a piece of
the flying lettuce, because it
ensures good luck for the rest of
the year.
The lion , itself inanimate, is
usually brought to life by four or
five teenage boys. But today, it
isn't exacdy unheard of to have
girls play the head, body or tail
of the lion, though it is strenuous
work to bring it alive . Strong legs
are needed for this highly
stylized method of celebration ,
which incorporates Kung-fu like
stances and Chinese folk
dancing. Strong arms are
required to operate the "swaying"
motion of the head which
weighs between 15 to 20
pounds.
During the Lion Dance, no

position of the body can be
done by anyone of the dancers
for more than a few minutes,
because the legs tire from
crouching, or the arms give from
moving the head to the beat of
the drums. It takes synchronized
teamwork to bring the lion alive,
because the performers have to
switch positions frequently

Another guard the lion has
against evil is a mirror on the
lion's forehead - if any evil
spirits confront it, they see their
own horrible reflection and are
frightened away.
In a performance of the Lion
Dance , the visual impact begins
with the entrance of the multicolored beast, but the real
excitement comes from the
stanlin~ acrobatics and athletics
done by the nimble lion, as it
dodges the live firecrackers

The ~ommunity's Help
By EVA WONG, Slaff Wrilcr
HAT ORIGINALLY
began as a small
street fair in 1983
for people of Chinese descent, in
the hean of San Diego's
Chinatown on Third Avenue and
Market Street, has grown into a
grand-scale celebration involving
all of the San Die~o community.
"'ccordin~ to Ming Leung, a

W

member of UCSD's Asian-Pacific
Student Alliance (APSA) and
coordinator of volunteers from
UCSD for this year's event , the
predicted attendance at the
Chinese Social Service Center's
(CSSC) Fourth Annual Chinese
New Year Food and Cultural
Faire is expected to be well over
outreach. We would like to do

Cot:ttinued from J»8e 8
troupe which performs at local
restaurants during the Chinese
New Year. These young people,
there are two girls who play the
cymbals and a set of the drums,
range in age from about 13 to
the mid-lOs. They wear the
traditional blac~ pants, Kung-fu
shoes and black T-shirts with
Chinese good luck symbols. Red
sashes decorate their waists.
The Lucky Lion Dancers, as
they are caUed, practice aU year
long in preparation for the New
Year, though they will also
perform at other occasions when
asked. The dancers are not paid
by the troup itself; but rather
they rely on the generOSity of
those they perform for.
The money they receive in red
envelopes is called "Ii sheeRor
"lucky money." Each rerson
receives an average 0 $5 for
every performance. The dancers
do the Lion Dance not for the
litde money they receive, but for
the exhiJerating feeling they get
by letting all their aggre!'<:iQns go

Help
, Brian Tuey, a Lucky Lion Dancer poses by a young-style lion 's head (left), and Ming Ltung (right) oj the Asian-PaCific Student Alliance.

during the dance.
Each dancer has to know how
to do at least one other pan whether playing the cymbals or
drums, which is no easy task ,
or operating a section of the
lion's body. An alternative is to
have extra dancers, so one can
rest during a segment of the
exhausting dance which
sometimes lasts upwards of half
an hour.
The Lion Dance is usually
performed on or after the
Chinese New Year, which occurs
on February 9 this year. This
dance is done at Chinese
peoples' residences, restaurants
and other Chinese
establishments celebrating the
New Year festively, warning olf
evil spirits.
According to Chinese
mythology, the lion was
mischievous and caused trouble
in heaven, so the Jade Emperor
cut off its head and threw the
head and body down to Earth.
Kwan Yin , the goddess of mercy,
seeing the poor animal suffering,
tied the lion back together with
an enchanted red ribbon. The
red ribbon empowers the lion
with the ability to frighten away
evil spirits.

TIte Ludry Lion Dance ushers In the new year with hope and energy.

thrown at its feet from the
sidelines. This spectacular sight
in celebrating Chinese New Year
with the Lion Dance has become
a tradition in San Diego, which
has been passed down from the
ancient times of China.
San Diego has a Lion Dance
Please tum to page 9

60,000 people from all over the

county.
APSA became involved with

this celebration this year, as in
previous years, according to
leung, because "by volunteering
to help with this festival, it's in
line with APSA's goal of
expanding into communiry

fiSHinG HRouno
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the top

By SEAN WAGSTAFF
When Katy was crowned homecoming queen in a black velvet
dress, black gloves up to her elbows and black high heels, no one
was really surprised. Five-foot-eight out of her heels with gigantiC
blue eyes and a shock of yellow hair, she would easily have been the
prettiest girl in school if she had been wearing a potato sack and
hiking boots. But in that dress, slit up to the eyeball of every boy at
the game , she was truly spectacular. Her competition, in frilly white
fluff must have been embarrassed.
Th~ only punk in a crowd of cow-jocks and future fratboys of
Amenca, Katy knew a lot about breaking rules without worrying
about getting caught. She was preny sure we would all be blown up
soon and she tried to do everything she could to get off before she
got out.
After high school, she went off to college to learn French, but her
father, a notorious S.O.B., cut her money off, so she quit and got a
Job dehverIng pIzzas. Her mother died when she was a ~id .
The last time I saw Katy, she was living in a hole of an apartment
in Berkeley, directly upstairs from the California Girls Massage
Parlor. There were a pot pipe and mirror on the table , empty beer
cans stacked into a six-foot pyramid in a comer, dirty dishes
everywhere , and a very incoherent, ratty looking man on the couch.
The gigantiC blue eyes were puffy and red and the silky blonde hair
had aU been shaved olf except for a palm-sized patch on one side.
"How are you?" I asked, not really prepared for any answer she
might give.
"I'm happy," she said.
I was staying at my aunt s house one weekend and the family was
sitting at the dmner table , My lJ·year-old cousin , Vivian , was
dressed \0 a tight black, sleeveless dress, black ftshnet stockings,
black shoes, and black jewelry, (except for a couple of pot metal dog
chains). She had on black fingernail poish , and over a whitepowdered face , a ton of black mascara and black eyeliner which
ri nged her eyes and streaked off to a pOint, somewhere near her
ears. Her once shiny chestnut haIr was died jet black and teased
into a tremendous rat's nest on the one half of her head wh ich had
not been shaved to a fuzzy approximation of baldness.
Please tum to page 9 .

more work with the community,
but it's a difficult task because
UCSD's so far removed from the
ciry where things happen; it
takes effon. APSA believes that
it's a worthwhile cause for a
potpourri of people to meet and
learn from each other and to
work together towards one
common goal, as this celebration
does."
Leung continues, "Not only is
this a fun activity for everyone to
celebrate, but also to learn from.
~he utilizing San Diego's Asian
communities' rich resources by
working with San Diego's
Chinese community leaders.
We're helping in all phases of
the fair, and we're also learning
of our own heritage, as well as
what it means to be an AsianAmerican in today's society. It's
both eXCiting and a chaRenge to
familiarize the intergroup
differences among Asians to
other Asians and to the general
public."
The proceeds from this event,
celebrating the Chinese Lunar
year 1684, will benefit the
Chinese Social Service Center,
which is a non-profit
organization servicing the needs
of the greater San Diego
community.
In addition to this cultural
event, csse has also sponsored
other cultural affairs in San
Diego. One such event in which
the Center was instrumental was
the Golden Monkey Exhibit at
the San Diego Zoo laSt year and
the Panda Preservation Fund.
Accordin~ to Mary Lou Hom,
one of the people who has been
a part of organizing the fair
since its conception ,
"preparations for thIS year's
celebration of the Year of the
Tiger began soon after last year's
fair ended , the Crosby Hall
where the event takes place this
year had to be booked a year in
advance. By October (of 1985) all
the derails were set."
The purpose of staging this,
Please tum to page 9

Continu£d £rom pap 8
food and cultural fair, is not
solely to make money for the
Chinese community, but to
educate fa~r-goers of the deeplyrooted Chmese culture found in
San Diego," Hom continues. One
of these educating tools is a
photographiC display of the early
San Diego Chinese community
community. A display of rare
Chinese artifacts will also be
shown, in addition to other
types of entertainment.
Other highlight'S of this year's
fair are: a Celebrity Wok-a-Thon
sponsored by Woo Chec Chong
supermarkets with local

fiSHinG HRouno
Continued from page 8
My grandmother, unable to completely subdue her distress,
managed to mamtam some air of dignity about the matter. "Vivian,
why you have to ~ut suc~ stinky business on your face?"
My aunt couldn t restst Nona s right. You look like you're dead
You look like a dead MONSTER."
.
"Why don't you two leave me alone !" Vivian's voice was
d~manding, not pleading. "God mom, whydo you have to be such a
bllCh?"
The three keptat it fora while while my other cousin and Iquiedy
munched the gnocci my grandmother had spent the afternoon
cookmg. They were delicious.
"Why don't you teU her how disgusting she looks Sean " my aunt
said. 'She looks like a real streetwalker:
_
'
"You don't look that bad, Vivian ," I said in her defense. "But
maybe you should tty wearing a little less make-up."
L:tter, I was tal~lOg to her while she cuddled one of the family
dog s recendy dehvered puppies. "Why is she always such a bitch? I
h~te. her . She never let's me do anything. She always yeUs at me ...
It s hke , If I do anything that's fun, It's so terrible."
The mother of the puppies jumped on to the couch to check on
her pudgy-faced offspring; Vivian gave her a swift shove.
"GET DOWN, you bad dog!"
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celebrities, a carnival of games, a
Chinese magician,
demonstrations of calligraphy
and a martial arts display done
by locally and internationally
acclaimed matial artist Sam
Kuoha,.and his students, who
will be demonstrating traditional
forms of the art as well as lighthearted choreographed skits.
The Lion Dance is most
appropriate in bri nging in the
Year of the Tiger because the
year of the Tiger marks a
definitely explosive year.
According to the legends of the
12 animals of the lunar calendar,
the tiger symbolizes power and
passion. Because this animal is
characterized as being rebellious,
colorful and unprediclable, the
tiger commmands not only awe
and respect, but also fear. During
this y~ar, everything good and
bad will supposedly be carried to
extremes.
The Fourth Annual Chinese
New Year Food and Cultural
Faire win be held at the Del Mar
Fairgrounds on February 8 and 9
and will be open to the public
from 11 am to 8 pm on Saturday,
and 11 am to 6 pm on Sunday

:
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Swimmers win one, lose one
at Kenyon College meet
By JOHN SCHACHT, Spm1, EdlIn,.
HE 1986 ME '5 AND
women's swim teams went
[0 Kenyon College in OhIO
last weekend [0 prove a thing or
two to last year's national
champs. The women, by vinue of
their two-point vic[Ory over·
Kenyon College, 62-60, cenainly
established themselves as one of
the [Op teams in the nation . The
men didn't do so badly either,
losinl! bv rwo nninr~ (; 4-;2) in
the final event of the day - the
400-yard freestyle relay.
Despite the mixed results from
the meet, both the men's and
women's teams strengthened
their National hopes. To date the
women's qualifiers are Debbie
Smith (50 freestyle , 100 free , 200
free , 100 backstroke , 200 back),
Anita Hill (100 free , 200 free,
500 free), Michelle Brafman (100

T

free) , Tracy Mulvany (200 free,
500 free, 1650 free , 200
intermediate medley, 400 inter.
medley), Irene Mons (1650 free ,
200 free , 500 free), Diana Gray
(200 back), Allison Gilmore (100
fly, 200 fly), Michelle Ruble (200
fly, 200 inter. medley) and
Michelle Steinberger (200 fly ).
Bill Kazmierowicz has
dominated the success of the
men's team , qualifying for the
50-yard freestyle , 100 free , 200
free, 500 free , lOO-yard
backstroke, 200 backstroke, 200
inter. medley. Other qualifiers
include Dave Higdon (500 free,
1650 free), Kevin Sullivan (1650
free, 400 inter.· medley), Roger
Brisbane (l00 fly, 200 fly) and
Jim Cavataio (400 inter. medley).
Diver Jeff Stabile has qualified for
the Nationals on both the one

Volleyball setting a
mark for itself
By TOM FERGUSON, Slaff WriUY
HE UCSD MEN'S volleyball
team proved themselves a
force to be
reckoned with against tough
schools this past weekend at the
UCSB/ Michelob Collegiate
Invitational, accomplishing a
major goal that they had set
before the tournament to finish
In the [Op seven (UCSD was
11th last year). The Tritons
finished ahead of teams that,
according [0 coach Digger
Graybill, "people would expect to
finish ahead of us." These teams
Included Long Beach State and
Loyola-Marymount, both strong
Divison I teams.
The following is a wrap-up of
the UCSB tourney: UCSD came
mto the tournament with a 2-1
record and quickly upped it to
4-1 by beating UC Berkeley 15-7 ,
15-9, and Humboldt State , 15-13,
15-8. The Tritons then lost one
and won one before losing three
in a row [0 BYU , Univerisity of
Winnepeg (Canada) and CSUN .
UCSD then defeated 51. Mary's

T

College (a Div. I team that they
beat earlier in the season) 15-6,
15-6 to win the seventh place
championship and gain a 6-5
record .
UCSD's record after the
tournament is 6-5 . The Tri[Ons'
play has not gone unnoticed .
Southern California coaches
voted UCSD 17th out of 20
schools In Southern California
(they were 18th last week).
Loyola remained m the
#16 slot ahead of UCSD (by twO
points), but placed behind them
in the UCSB tournament.
ThiS week they will
face SDSU (Wednesday) and
Loyola (Friday - the home
opener). Cherry said that if they
defeat SDSU , who was ranked
# 1 I, the Tritons could be in the
top 15. Whatever {he outcome ,
look for a great match between
# 16 Loyola and # 17 UCSD at
the home opener Friday at
7:30pm at the Triton
Pavillion.
~

Golfers finish 13th
By DAYID TEDROW, Staff Wntrr

T

HE UCSD MEN'S GOLF
team placed 13th in the
54-hole USIU Invitational
at San Luis Rey Country Club
this past Monday and Tuesday.
The Tritons' total of 1194 was
well behmd the leaders, but It
was the best score a nonscholarship school posted .
Overall , the University of Nevada
at Reno finished first with an
1113, followed by Cal State Long
Beach and San Diego State.
The Tritons were led by Pat
Weishan who shot a 73-74-79,
226, placing him in a tie for
11 th place overall. Following
Weishan for UCSD were Mike
O'Laughlin - 235, "Buddy" Lea
- 238, Brad Sterling - 246,
and Joost Steenkamer - 253.
Steenkamer's score would have
been much better had he not
shot a qUintuple-bogie to on the
12th hole of hiS final round .

What's the Dutch word lor
quintuple-bogie?
The scores for all the learns
were relatively high in this
tourney because the golfers were
forced to play 54 holes in only
twO days. However, more
and more tourneys are moving to
this format due to the NCAA's
new 30 day rule . Thai is, no
team may play more than 30
days of compemion during the
season . So on days they do play,
Ihe teams want 10 gel in as many
holes as they possibly ca n;
hence, 54 holes In twO days
Instead of the more traditional
36.
UCSD Will play Iheir first
match agamst DIVISion III
competition Tomorrow they play
Whittier College In Friendly
Hills , and on Monday they travel
to Arrowhead to pl'IY Cal Stale
an Bernadmo.
[W

and three-meter boards.
Overall, Morgan was optimistic
about UCSD's performance. "The
women really helped themselves
in regard to the Nationals," he
said , "Our depth there really
helps. As for the men , they excell
in the dual meets." Morgan felt
that this was due in pan to the
lack of depth on the men's team.
"We've got great individual
swimmers, but in the Nationals
you need a lot of team depth . If
you finish first but they finish
second and third all the time, it's
going 10 catch up with you."
Morgan was also pleased with
the Kenyon meet because of the
calibre of the competition.
"Kenyon is the model orol!ram
(Kenyon has computerized
resultS for all its swimmers).
Considering that we're stilfjust
trying to find a way to pay our
coaches, I think we did a
commendable job."
The swim team took assistant
Athletic Director Mike Hipp
along with them to "show him
what we're up against. We
wanted someone from the
depanment to see what could be
done with the proper facilities
and enough money," Morgan
said , "We wanted to show that
we have the deck stacked against
us with regards to the swimming
program." The Tritons will face
Pomona Pitzer this Saturday at
Canyonview, beginnin~ at
11 am.
~

Tritons
persecute
Crusaders
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Announcements
Dance-A-ThOn-Dance 10 !he wne. of 91)(' !he
UNTOUCHABLES and Olher greallocal bands.
Dorn moss ~In (2/6)
Dance-A-Than-Are you inleresled? Come to
our DootIT on Revelle Plaza for more
onformatlon, or conrad Tina 457-3074 or Ed
481 -9063. 12/6)

freshman pitcher Rich Nowak lasted 5 before liring in Ihe sixth againsl USD

Four run ninth leaves
UC grasping for draw
By JOHN SCHACHT, Sportl Etfj,Of"
After a quiet eighth, the
ITH TWO OUTS IN
Torreros
scored their four runs
the ninth , a runner at
the
aid
of a bad call. With
with
first and a 8-4 lead
one out and a runner on first,
against Division I crosstown rival
Burke induced a force out at
USD, you'd figure the 1986
second,
When the runner slid
Tritons would have the game
the
baseline, Yates and his
out
of
sewn up. Three walks and a
team argued that a double play
bases-clearing double by USD's
should be caUed. It wasn't Robbie Rogers later, you'd have
although the home plate ump
been wrong. Tuesday afternoon
later
admitted that he blew the
UCSD blew that four-run lead
call
and the Tritons' next
and had to settle for a 8-8 tie,
pitcher, Terry Beck, walked in a
bringing their '86 record to I-Irun before Rogers' base-clearing
I.
double.
.
The Tritons jumped out to an
UCSD
had
anOther
early lead as Bob Natal initiated
opponunity to win the game in
Olsen field's new scoreboard
the ninth, but failed to capitalize
with a two-run poke to the left,
on a bases loaded, no out
cashing in one of the four walks
situation.
Three straight walks
on the day that leadoff man
put Tritons at every base, but
Dave Stanovich collected. Natal
pinch hitter Mitch Tucker
also drove in the go-ahead run
grounded into a force at home,
in UCSD's five-run scventh with
Stanovich, struck out after a
a single to left that scored
disputed 3-0 strike, and Don
newcomer Glen Turnipseed who
Petersen gOt caught in a
had tripled in the Tritons' founh
rundown off third on a pitch in
run . Natal went two for four on
the
din.
the day and is hitting a torrid
though we're a Division
"Even
.700 (7-10) with two home runs
III
school
and they (U5D) are
and seven rbi 's in UCSD's three
Division I, I felt we had the
games thus far.
better team," said Yates, "and
The Torreros took a 3-2 lead
with three in the third before the that's why it's such a tough loss.
With a four-run lead and two
Tritons countered with a Dan
down in the ninth, you keep
DiMascio rbi groundout to knot
thinking every next pitch is
the score at three in the fifth.
going
to be the ball game .. But it
After staning freshman pitcher
wasn't.
FundamentaUly we just
Rick Nowak walked the leadoff
too
many mental mistakes
made
man in the sixth and gave up a
and couldn't find the strike zone
foul home-run , coach Lyle Yates
when we needed to."
brought in righthander Paul
UCSD will take on Division III
Burke who wild/itChed the
rival Claremont-Mudd/ Scripps
runner to secon where he
this Friday in the official home
scoTed on an rbi single . UCSD
opener - a doubleheader at
then exploded for a five -run
Olsen field beginning at noon.
seventh, Turnipseed , Natal,
Padres second baseman Tim
DiMascio, Derek A1konis and
Flannery will throw Out the firsl
Don Petersen all picking up
pitch.
Il:l
single rbi's.
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WO PECULIAR THI GS
happened at the gym
Tuesday night. First, a
"unique" rendition of the song
"Seperate Lives" was performed
in the Air Band com petition at
halftime. Second, is Point Lorna
trying to build a wall or what?
That many bricks have Ih)t been
seen since the making of the
great wall of China. But the rims
survived and UCSD coasted to a
69-48 romp over the hapless
Crusaders. ·We were really
swi nging the ball well," said
UCSD assistant coach , Don
Elder, ·We gOl some good shots
In the game ." Evidence of this
came from the Tritons' balanced
scoring. Three players scored in
double figures , led by Shanda
Elzy's 14 points.
Point Lorna was vinually a one
woman show. Ann Duffy
displayed some Magic-Worthy
moves as she poured in 26
points.
The rest of the team , however,
would have made James
Naismith, the father of basketball ,
scream m agony. As
fundamentally unsound as any
team can be , the cold CruS<lders
tried a varied amay of dlpsy
doos , \.:aplng leanas, and
contorted hookshots, much 10
the delight of the Tntons,
ext home gJme IS Saturday at
6 pm , '5. C d Luther.m
u:;J Dadl AI/101m ha~ Ihl.' lug \,~lItlJ1g (111 a rday [mill Dall DilllasclO and Thael rCIl"C

-Gustavo Santoyo

Shalomll Unlled .JewISh Campaign Events Fn
F~ 7. ViSit Hebrew Home forthe Aged. Meet
at EDNA at 2 15. Call Nathan Berns",n al 4562416 for more detaolsl (2/6)
AttentIOn former lacrosse p,¥rsl We need all
team shorts and soro that were not returned
last sprong Also, we'lI purchase your k,'ts for SI5
each ContaCt us at MUIr Field M-W, Third on F
]-5 pm. (2/10)
DON'T FORGET A MES5.'IGE TO YOUR
SWEETIEI VALENTINE'S DAY PERSONALS IN
THE 2/13 ISSUE OF THE GUAADIAN ONLY
cosr 50¢ PER 100 CHARACTERS (2/10)
H_ an InternatiOnal atfaorl Join AIESEC. lin
int"! business org. offering marketing
experlt!flCe, buslnes contacts, Internships
_oad Info rnedlng torvgh! at SDSU-Aztec
Center-Gna Rral 6pm or call 265-6567 or
stop by the Opp. lVxoad Offlce in [he
International Center. (2/6)
ImprO\le your Gift: =rl5. Software for ISM PC
or PC y has sample tests & r!!VIews. Uke ~.
Ong COSI 187. ~I lor SSO. Worked. 481-5370
after 5 (2/6)
ImprO\le your GRE scores. Software for ISM PC
Jr. has sample tests & rNiews. Uke new. Orlg
cost 187, selllbr SSO. Worked. 481-5370 after 5.
(2/6)

Dance-A-Than-Greal muskl Greal Bandsl
Gr... 1 funl Great prlZesl And all for a great
cau~!he AmeriCan Red Cross. (2/6)

l.i>~ed .Jewish Appeal of UCSO &
S05U Present: 2nd Amual Sernl Formal Dance
Extr~aganu - You don't haIIe to bring a
datell Hotel Kana I(aj Sal Feb 8 Music ty 91X
call Nathan at 450-2416 lor tod<t!! onfoll (2/6)

Don't miss lhis great t!YOr1L 0011'1 miss !he
UntouchaOles. ~ your tickets now at !he Box
Olliee. (2/6)

TIred of diets 7 let me ~Ip you with anut.itoonal
program. Safe, cI1rap. Trent: 273-6502, Lv.
mess (2/24)

us INCOME TAX workshop for forejgr1
students and sd10lars Thurs. Feb. 6 3:00-4.30
Imernatioflaj Center lounge. (2/6)

TKE helps to cure !he prefinals bluesl W~ do it all
on Vegasl Son City USA lOokout here we c~
j2/6)

MiCa VoIunt_ opportunities: lien Lorick 0(
Operalion Crossroads AfrICa will discuss
summer volunteer opportunities in a variety 0(
African countries, Friday, F~ 7. 1:30 to 2:30
followong !he International Center. Sponsored
toy !he Opportunities Abroad 0IIice. (2/6)

This lttle part of !he sky. A benefit for big
mountain native Americans. Music-speakersonlormatlllt! and enjoyable. Feb. 955 at C~
Caf~ 8 pm. Support the indians struggle for
SUlllival, Sun. Feb. 9. 12/6)

Learn Cray Supercompuler. Internships
available. Conlact Acaaemlc Irlternship
Program, Warren Campus. Bldg. 406, trIehone
452-4355. (2/10)
Computer Science students, Internships
i1Vailallie in software drIIeIopment unit at the
SO Supercomputer Center. Academic
Internship Program, Warrrn o:ampus, Bldg. 406
Hurry! (2/10)

HONEY HOIIV YOU FEEL
~DIAN VALENTINE'S o,.o.y PERSONAL.S
ONlY SOC PER 100 CHARACTERS. 2/13 Issu~.
(2/10)
,
Brew Your Own Duality Beer - k', fun & easy
for your RJU. INSTRUCTION HAND8OOK.
SEND S2.95 dleck or money order Ie : FRANK'S
HOME MEW P.O . IJOX 220"}4 SM> Diego, CA
92122 SPECIAliST SUPPliERS OF 8EERMAKING EOUIPMENT. (2/13)

See and heat !he Ducks, Lasl Treaty. Generic.U
Fiction, The Subterranearu, The Anm~, and
8orrac:hil Yl.oro at: !he Dance-A-Thon on Feb. S.
(2/6)
Are you hungry? HerD, irs jJsl lor youl HembUrgers on sale. tomorrow Feb. 7, on Rt!III!Ile
Plaza. 754 hamburgers SOC hex dogs. (2/6)
VALENTINE'S DAY PERSONIII5 ONlY SOC PER
100 CHARACTERS, GET THEM IN NOW FOR
THE 2/13 ISSUE . (2/10)

KURT. T~ questIOn IS not what v.ould you do
without me. bUt INhat v.ould ldowllhoutyou7
I love you 2. (2/61
To the one and only FATIMAIi. My <nee Love H.
(2/6)
Herb, we know you 're out therel Come 10 !he
Revelle Plaza Fri. at noon for 75¢ DUrgers and
SOC hOt dogs. (2/6)
We would like 10 thank lhe wonderful arld
beautiful gorls of Sogma Kappa for a fantastic
tome Friday night. T~ men of Pi Kappa Pho hOpe
to see more of you In !he future. (2/6)
DON'T BE A SAO BE.A.R. TEll YOUR
ELEPHANT HOW MUCH SHE MEN>JS TO
YOU. VAlENTlNE'S DAY PERSONALS IN THE
2/13 ISSUE OF THE ~OlAN ONLY 50¢ PER
100 CHARACTERS. (2/10)

eriC (the POP) Ch', Chi's and then...
INhat comes up. (2/6)

we'"see

Allsa-KKG IS THE PV.CE TO BE.. ON
SATURDAY YOU'll WEAR THE KEY. (2/6)
PREPARE YOURSELVES FOR PI I(N'PA PHI'S
RADICAL BI\SH ON FEB. 22. MORE INFO TO
FOllOW. 12/6)
Plan to CDme to the Delta SIgma Phi red 'n while
party on the 15th, at !he RI!c Gym FIrSt 200 freel
(2/6)

PHIL-DON'T WORRY, WE LOVE YOU AND
WE'll LET YOU KNOW WITH A GUllROIAN
VAlENTINE'S DAY PERSONAL IN THE 2/13
ISSUE. ONLY SOC PER 100 CHARACTERS. (2/101
Let·s Dancel Come to t~ Delta Sogna Ph Red n'
White Party. Feb. 15. 8 '00, at Rec. Gym
~.QJ. (2/6)

Cheap rrusoc. all rwes for lunch
W~rrrn College SWdent ActMties,
452-6171. (2/1]1

Wan!~

concerts.

Crisco 8unny: Have you made your
appointment al Sam·s Massage Parlor lor Sat.
nite? I like to make hutch calls. But wNtflil\lOf?
I ~ warm Dally oil to raspberry~. loIIP,
Muflin.(2/6)

lie an 1'11"'1 oillcer ROTC classes ar~ valid units
lor UCSO. More onfo on Plaza or at 265-4943
L£AOERS. (2/6)

KIM I know that)Oll i n still mad at us. To mak~
it up 10 you I wiN wastl and wax you: trudc for
you. Oh carl I ~ "'I IDIM!I bade see ya
around. T"",. (2/6)

Feb. 7 ,viSIT HEBREW HOME FOR THE AGED

Tl<E does Feat and Loathing in Las Vegasl Here
comes a wonderful slr>-filled weekendl (2/6)

MEET AT EDNA 2:15. (2/6)
Young travellers newsletterl 1nduc2s: 800 no.;
trilllt!l partntr services; ~atures on exoliC
OII'meas budget uil\lel, work. stUC¥ Send
chl!ck (512tY) to: Y.T.N., P.O . Sox 3887, New
HiJ',II!fl, CT 06525. (2/27)

Earn 55OQ-S2200 rna prt-tm S5000-SI()()()() "~
tm. Make your own hrsl Call nowl Eric at 4BI4535 (6/5)

ShaIomIl

TEll YOUR

Engineers and programmers get elCpefience
while eamong credot. Intemsl'Ops availallie at
esc. Megatek, SO Super~ter Center ...
Stop toy lilt' Bldg 406, Warren Catf1lUS ~ Internship Program. (2/10)

PRE- LAW STUDENTS We know some
attorneys who want you to INOrk With !hem so
that they can be tilt' first to show you the ropes.
APPlY NOW- >Mlere else but [he ACADEMIC
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 406 WCI (2/6)

Free hairaJtsi For ~ wlI~ng to change their
s!)lleS. For information call Aurel Salon 4590200. j2/6)

Personals
Carol. thinking of you. Ed. (2/6)
Tl5t 8EHAVI0RAI. THEORY by interning in ore
0( !he excellent schools/~ centers lor
students wiltl leatning. ~ arld/or
emotional problems. Apply at the ACnlEMIC
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 406
(2/6)

we.

BEARS. Et£PHANT5, PIGS (AND PEOPlE) CAN
PUT IN A VAlENTlNE'S DAY PERSONAL IN
THE 2/13 ISSUE OF THE GUllRDIAN. DONT
FORGET YOURSI ONLY SOC PER 100
CHARACTERS. (2/10)
ERIC -Hi honey, keep slcating. AJI "'I "-.
GRIFF-I more qtr. next year. rome to run ·em.
lEWlS- A lDwenbrau summer. See ya. GUSYou 're the best! Ju",*,' 1"11 be backl
SOUEAM- Ma)Oe you can take my place as ...
lANCE. (2/6)

Services

TW0ng/Word PrOCesSing. Tues.-Fro. 1()-6, Sat tJy
appolntment 9-1. Gatl. Tandem Enterprises,
279-4953. (4/7)
Word Procl5song. Protessoonal. 7-<Jay wk. Exc.
english skills. Student rates. 755-2683. (2/18)

IF YOU LIKE $ .
and want to break into advertiSing
join the Guardian

Advertising Crew
Call 452-3466 and ask for Jan Hansen
or drop by our office near the Che Cafe

eSell Ads
e(reate Ads
eFlexible hours
eLots of $$
eQpus is lonely

WORD PROCESSING: Fast servICe. 51. 75/paqe.
Gimpus pickup/dellveoy. AMi l.1urence, 2222345. (3/13)
GUITAR LESSONSI ElectrIC and acoustic. leatn
hoIIv to play from an enth.JsiastiC. qualffled
instructor. Half an hour for 55, 453-5819,
Jo/Ylry. (2/6)
The WorcM/riglt prCJlli<rS pro~ WIl(d
proassing and editing services lor students arld
faculty. SpelHng. grammar, and punau.rion
correcrlon5 included. Copy editing availaDle.
I\djacerlt to campus on Viii AIicante. Special
student rates. ··Save your valuable tlIlY and
presenl a polished image. Call 452-8859. (2/6)

SNeed C<!sh7 S500/IOOO sWffing envelopesl
Guaranteedl Rush stamped addressed
e!1\Ielope-McManus EnterprISes 80, 1458/TG
Spnngfleld. OR 97477. (2/10)
Theatre Telemarketong The L.1 Jolla

~

seeks bright artJaolare people with a love of tilt'
On campus Word Proc15S1ng. SI.SO/page fast
turnaround. Located In TIOga Hall H]I or call
455-9709. (2/13)

arts to prcmote the exciung '86 summer season
F.xperlef1Ce preferred guaranteed a_/romm.
C<!II Gaoy Kelson 452-6760 (2/27)

RELAXI You WIll feel relaxed and revitalized after
IlSlening to thfs yoga cassette ~the first
sode instructs 12 monules of basic yoga postures,
while the other offers DEEP RElAXATION . 512.
call 4B3-9127. (2/20)

Need suqecu for prOOlem-soIvong research
Earn 54.001 Call Marda or Michael. 452-2957
(2/20)

Lost' Found
lOSTil One pair of eamngs-lllg, fake,
danglong pearls-on Revelle Stoneherlge,
Sunday Jan. 12. Tons 01 sentimental value.
Rrturn them to me IAloCla) 452-6580 and 1"11 be
your friend for Ii~ (2/6)
Lost green spiral noleoooi< last seen in Hl room
1160 at 1100 am on Wed 1/22/86. Please call
455-6381, Kil Bauna, if found Contains Chem,
ECDn. French and lilt notes. (2/6)
1100 Rewardll Return of a gold bracelet. Has an
extr~mely sentImental value (goft from
girlfriend). lost Jan 23 between Rt!III!Ile parking
lot and PM DUilding. With inlb., please call 4559526 or 693-0296 evenings and ask for Paul or
please Ie_ • phone no. (2/6)

For Sale
1977 Honda Accord two door halchbad<. I

MUir HA apps ~ilable through Fn .. 2/14 Job
re~((al #OW/I084. Mandatory candidates
meetong. 2/]. 2/11 Of 2/17. call 452-4200 for
Info. (2/10)
People's lobby needs actMSI in toxIC waste
campaign CAL Fuillime. »lance benefits.
275-3201. (2/6)
Needed In-mediatel)l" Phone pros as well as
begonners for our new Solana 8<!ach ollice.
Convenient locallon, excellent "",rking
rondltlOns, " plus fleXIble SCI1edJIes for all
students" No selling. S5.00 per hour guarantee
plus dally and weel<ly bonuses should iM!fagt!
S&12 per hour. Call 755-8275. (2/18)
Help Wanted - Part-time programmer. Help
me develop program lor ISM-I'C. Del Mar ar~a
Paullewo""'" 481-1282. (2/6)
Want to be a Mull' HA? "'PPS availallie
w/referral OW/I084. Mand. cando meeting:
2/3, 2/11 or 2/17. Call 452-4200. (2/10)
Chold Sitting needed. we ~ 3 and 5 year-old
boys and need someone to care-take different
evenongs. weekend days; possobly traYei wlltl us
at: Easter/summer. 54.00/hr. Gar necessaoy. Call
Dr. Candace or Bud Harris 944-7701. (2/13)

Wanted

owner. Som! repaors needed. SI.200 abo 4531904. (2/13)
1975 Toyota Corolla. good condition, reliable,
oroginal CNJr'Ier, 51.000 negotiable, 223-4282
I!\Ies. (2/6)

Earn S5OQ-52200 roo. prt-tm. 15000-510.000 "~
un. Malee your own tnl Call nowl Eric ar 4814535. (6/5)

Scuba: 8C wst-styte - ' condinon used once.
5120/000 458-1861. Cindy. (2/10)

GUItarISt availallle: IooIdng lor cxhers 10 form
band or jam WIth. Call Mark 453-9838. (2/6)

FENDER SUPER REVERS amplifier. Excellent
condition with rover and casters. Great sound;
perfKt for gigs. 135O. .Jan 452-3466 diIy5: 696B066 ~. (3/13)

provide. Eatn upper dMsIon efectIIIe credit.
ACnlEMIC INTERNSHIP PIIOGRAM 4061X1C.

lbarez electric !1Jitar w/GJse SIOO. ~nder
.,.,. 40 WlItt. 1100. Marte 453-9838. 12/6)

10 IIr.Ind ~ Kaypro I CDrYllUtet1 (with printer,

2 DSOO disk cme- 3%k <5Ich, and >oftwarej.
S950.00. All Included! Contact irrmediate Pablo
wally 459-07SO, 453-5560. 268-9532 or
.4S03. le_ messagel (2/6)
FIAT 124 Sport Spider Convertible 'M'Iile '69
Premier edition goOO original condition. Rftluilt
motor arld transmission IIM/FM cassette,
/bgjites, 10e king c:cver and more 1195O/best
459-8789/459-1453. (2/6)
"77 Ford Granada, 4dr sdn, all power, Ale
MA/FM GISsetre, Int@l"ior xWlL gd condition
51595/best. 452-1236. (2/6)
Slciboots mens Caber ~ 9, S30, NordiCa ~
10, 55(l. Ask lor Jam or Ie_ a messagr 4535530. (2/6)
1978 Toyota Corolla 81K. New tires & shocks.
No radio. 51500 firm. Jom 457-5414. (2/10)
1974 Toyota Corolla S-5 looks nice, runs _II.
Asking $750. CaII.Jack at 695-8174. (2/6)

Chem 6A lutor -group or private S6/hr call
Mark at 270-0688. (2/10)

11

81 Ford Must. excl. cond., 2 cyt, 2 a, ~ tires,
S3500/bO call Julie 274-7391. (2/13)
BRAND NEW HOME SPEIIKERS. 3-way (/2"
woofer), 125 watts/spier, 5-yr guar., DUill in eq.
liquid cooled, loud and precise, used at: Belly~, they retail 51200, will sell tor 5500, call
.Jason 587-0690. j2/IO)
MolAng sale llealling the CDuntl)! on Fd>. 17).AII
itemS only one yr old caU 224-4914. (2/1])
' 76 Subaru front wheel drM', am/m cas5 .. 5spds. 30 rrw ~ trans. SI000 abo. CAll
NOW 453-9159. (2/18)

Sir¥> car stem! plus 2 5-inch Clarion ~
5SO.00 call 45D-9872. (2/10)

Wordprocesslnglfast, accurale. reliable
~s pickup/dellileo")'. CheoyI-Mesa Apu.
457-2188 eves til 9. (4/14)

aIt, tires, clutch. rrooilt carbo Chris 45D-9872

US INCOME TAX WIl(icshop lor 1orejgr1
students arld scholars Thurs, Feb. 6 3:00-4:30
Int@l"natlona/ Center Lounge. (2/6)

MoIAng sale fum. sofil/love5eat. wall unot. fuN
sin bed. all Julir 274-7.39t. 12/1])

1974 Renault _

nerds starter. New: brakes.

5300. (2/10)

WANT "IOUI WE WANT YOU 10 ~ ore 0(
!he great: medical rest!atch placemena we carl
(2/6)
lOSE WEIGHT NOW. Ask me hoIIvi Cau Eric
Dartoy at 481-4535 or 755-3976. 100'MI ~
back ~aranteed tool (6/5)

Housing'
2

~I<!

roommal5: Nrat ampus, own room.

pool, jacUUI, BOO/roo & 1/3 uti!. Call P;m 45 7-

5176. (2/13)
Serious student needs own room in quiet:
surroundings OPar UCSO. Responsible rNIe,
easy to get along with, lOoking to shat~ apt. or
tw:>use at S2OD-53OO/roo. Please call Da\Ad 4537785. (2/6)
I br. for rent n Del Mat, close to IO\I\In. ~
female grad. studenL nor>-srnoker. 53SO mo.
Ind. util. Barbara 75~I04.,12/6J
Needed: Female rooormate I';SAP. Share room
in U. Condo within walking distance to school.
5220/mo. (drposit neg.) Wash~r /doyer,
run.vasher, 2-car g¥age, jacuzzi, pool. Please
call: 457-1 281 or 576-8415 (2/6)
Roommate wantK/: Female non-smoker own bdrm Mira Mesa SISO/+ Yz util. Kim 5490418 or 481-8513. (2/61

L.1rge, ~ master bedroom, own baltlroom.
oceatl-'liew in Big L.1.b11a SIIId. house 5295/rro
+ V. utils. Female nonsmoker preferred. 41&
3302. (2/13)
Female roommate wanted: lUXurious conci:l
Del Mar/SoiaN Beach. Beach. pool, terns.

jacuzzi. L.aunay, bus, sIWi"lg masrer beaoom
2Yz bath, "replace ,weIbar, balcOny 5237.SO
per month 481-6855. (2/10)
Rent a room in beaJtiful ~ home in MIr~
Mesa. 7mi from UCSO. haY. kit bat/l. 52SO per
mo. 1/3 util. 693-3518. (2/10)
Missoon Beach conOO 2 bIks to beach or biIyown room/bath 300/1 or 200/2 <5Ich caN
Steve/Rick 41&5269. (2/6)

Stereo/Video

INTERNSHIPS _1aDIr in CITY COUNCIL
COUNTY SUPEIIV1SOf1 arld US SENATORS
OfI'ice. VaUabIe Cont.1CtS and credit will be twO
of tilt' many rl!Wards for you. ACADEMIC
INTERNSHIP PIIOGRAM. (2/6)

Help Wanted

Photographer lor hlrr lor ~, portraits,
copies, 1and5apes, arld custom desq. photoS.
586-0795 (2/61

Rt!III!Ilr RA appIiCAt00n5 av3IIabIe nowl .Joo
relerral.II092. Call 452-3025 Wltl'lquestions.
(2/24)

Typing/\IIIord Processing - Full profesionaI
service - student discoun!. 454-6860. (2/27)

Models-New facrs for slMmSUit series In
EurOll""" ~. 0a\.1d SdIoen PhoIo 6194~85 . j2/24)

Travel

Need extra Income 7 Earn S720 or morr
monthI)II For Woonatoon, send setI-acH"1!Ssed
stamped erM:Iope to: Taytor ProclKtS, P08

R/T from San Diego LondOn 1449, ParIs S589

RElAXl You WIll /tel relalced and r.....ral~ ~
this yoga casserre tape - the ~rst side onstructs
12 mo(>.lle 0( baSIC yoga posturrs. while t~
otner ~ DEEP RElAXATION call 483-9127
512 (2/20)

6195, L.1o..Jolla. CA 92037. 12/6)

FENDER SlftR REVERS ampIi1Ier. Excellent
condition with a:M!( and casten. GI9t sounct
perfKt for gigs. 535O. ..Iin 452-3466 diIy5, 6968066 eves. (3/13)

Frankfurt 5590 T.E.E. rrM 619-287-1162. (3/lj
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I---- - - - - -The Bud Poll- - - - ------1 - - - - - Budman's Intramural Soccer Ratings- - - as of February J

1M Basketball Rankings for Week Four
Men AM

Comments

Men's AM

1 Addl ted (3-0)
2. The Herd (3-1)
3. Gun hngers (3-0)
4 Tnton Pub (3-1)

hoot It out with Gunshnger ... Wed
Beheve It or not Matt Adams helps these guy
Have bIg chance to PUt up or shut up
Gag CIty after readIng too many of theIr own
head hnes
Doc are sharpentng their scalpels

1. Do n't Me WIth Us (2-0)

1. Kick 'em Where It Huns (3-0)

2. F.e. DomIno (1-0-1)
3. Caucason Low Income Terr (l-O)
4. upremex II (0 - 1)
5. Trier (l -0-1)
6. Pars (0-0-2)
7. The VIcious Lot (l-I )
8. The Dead (0 -2)

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Men's AA

Coed

1. Male luts (3-0)
2. Phi Delta (l -0-1)
3 Stone Age Men of Iron (1 -0-2)
4. Furgin TKE's (l -O- I )
5. Real Defending Champs (l -0-1)
6. We'll Fire the Ref (l -O- I )
7. Friends of Fat Chuck (2- 1)
8 . DiSCiple of Toby Charles (l- I-l )
9. The Dorks (1-1)
10. Rosta Me n (l - 1)

1. Bud Team Of The Week (2-0)
2. Earwax & the Q -Tips (3 -0)
3. I Don't Know (3-0)
4. Lu ky & Lagette (2-0)
5. B-Bld (3 -0)
6. MeXICO 86 (2-0 )
7. Free RadIcals (1-0)
8. The Jugglers (2-1)
9. Free Shot Anytime (l -1-1)
10. Run Herben Run (l -1)

Men's A

Coed A (Residence leagues)

I. I Hate PhIl Colli ns (3-0)
2. Matsuballs (3-0)
3. Ball Kickers (3-0)
4. SqUId City (l-O-l)
5. Expotentlal Pele' Thirdleg (2-0-1)
6 o n-DIfferentiable (I-O-l)
7 .P. Brothers (l-O- I)
8. Po pular Mec hanics (2-0)
9. lonara (2-1)
10. The Penetrators (2- 1)

1. The Glenn Miller Orche tra (2-0 )
2. J-House Critters (2-0)
3. B-House Boozers (2-0)
4. La Jolla Vice (l -0-1)
5. The Menace (2-0 )
6. Un Ie Joe's Two (2-0-1)
7 D-House Zelda Busters (1-0)
8. The Deceptions (1 -1)
9. W oodchucks (2-0)
10. Shinbuster (1 -1)

Coed AM

Women 's league

1.
2.
3.
4.

I.
2.
3.
4

5. Dr . Dunk

tuff 0-1)

MenAA

Comments

1. We After eml (3-0)

Still nppi ng off
POInt win
Still n pptng off 39 pOtnt WIn
Should waltz til they meet 1-2
NothIng but bullseyes so far
Sure to be 10 trouble W ed . mte

2. StraIgh t Up (3-0)
3. La Ma hine (3-0)
4. Bnck City (4-0)
5. See Va! (3-0)

Men A

Comments

1 Watson's DIscount
LIquor (3-0)
2. mall Towers (4-0)
3. In The Hole (4-0)
4. Coun Kjelbasas (2-0)
5. 00 Ya ht Club (4-0)

Awe orne defe nse and no
panytn' afte rwards
Racktn' 'em up weekly
Here a hole, there a hole, every where a hole, hole
ull holdtng coun
alh ng through clear waters so fa r

Men 5-10

Comments

1 FaCIal even (3-0)
2. Jordan Force (3-0)
3 . Smokeless Buds (3-0)
4 KIller PygmIes (4-0)
5 u hI In Your Fa~e (4-0)

Won a tough one 10 tough league
Shpped a httle but stili a for e
tanmg to moke a little
May be the best of the bunch
BIg game thIS week v
kydawgs

Coed

Comments

1 Gymrats (3-0)
2 On The Rebound (3-0)
3 PT Complamt (3-0)
4 Oh Vee Es (3-0)
5. '0 Clue (3-0)

28 pt and onng more every week
Hit the century mark Thursday
MI slOg M . Malone and still awesome
Looking for guards to go wllh their gIrls
Best of a weak bun h

Women

Comments

1 II-Ounce Club (2-0)
2. Refngerettes (3-0)
3 Team X (1-0)
4 Hookers (2-1)

Whl h beer do we celebrate with?
Ot as good a the Fridge, but cuter
Mystery team marks the spot
Two POInts for bemg perfect

Coed AA

Fearsome Fly 109 Ws (2-0 )
Furgin TKE' & Gas hs ( 2-0)
We Got The Girls (0-0-1)
KI ck Tho e Balls (0-0-1 )

A Kick In The Grass (3-0 )
Buddha's Bombers (1 -0-2)
PIpe Dreams (2-1)
ionara(l - l)
Rota-Rovers (l -1)
Nine Deadly ins (l-I )
Del Mar Daze (l -2)

A

TIckle Your Cleat (2-0)
Club 'A' (1-0)
Club 'B' (0-1)
lonara (0-2)

- - -- --UCSD Superstars is Back!--- - -With the bmh of February come a enes of annual events that are known around town as
a must-do must-see. The Andy Wtlhams golf tournament at Torrey Pines IS one '0 laldback golf afiCIOnado would mIss It. And then there's another sleep 109 gIant that IS fast
mOVIng Its way mto an 11 th excitIng year on campus . the UCSD upcrsturs AlI- po n s
Competition
Superstars IS the campus' annual search for the best IndIVidual all-around athlete on
campus The event IS a four-day affair that tests entranL' skIlls 10 nearly every spon
ImagInable. ftb all , football , track, SWImming, bowhng, basketball and weighthfttngare JUSt
some of them
ThIS year's competition will undoubtedly' feature some of UCSD's fi ne t athlete ever to
including Super tars POInt record holder Steve Losh (6086 pts) and d efend mg cham pio n
Doug Roche (5851) 1985 runner-up Dave VaSil (5738) and a host of other Superstars
veterans hke Roben and Phllhp Vacheron , Henry Chang, DWIght Bandak an d Herald
Anraud _are also expected to challenge
ThIS year's uperstars competition lakes p lace on Feb. 20-23 and features mdl vldual as
well as team competlllon (5 to a SIde) in all 10 d Ifferent events. Entry sIgn-ups an d
Su perstars record books will be made available next Mo nday fo r all Inte rested competi tors.
The event as always is open to both men a nd women students, fac ulty and staff of the
university. Come by the Canyonvlew Recreation offices for more In fo .

6·PACK
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----All-Campus
Racquetball Tourney
Marry Hogan and Dave Peck better start
looking over their shoulders. UCSD obViously
has been producing more than just doctors and
lawyers. Seems we are putting out some pretty
fair racquetball players also. One of those who
definitely qualifies as a future "pro" is one Todd
Swanson . It was obvious after watchi ng him
destroy the competition that the library is not
the only place on campus he frequents. The
Canyonview racquetball couns seem to be his
second home. He knows every crack and "hole"
in those walls.
It was scary as Todd barely worked up a
sweat In the early rounds. But the fi nal
promised to be a tougher match. He would face
the p ride of Warren , assistant resident dean,
Monte Broaded. Monte took more time to
thrash his opponents, but the results were the

same.
The standing room only crowd was all set for
a titanic match in the final. Eight minute later
the standmg room only crowd was head 109 fqr
the nearest exit as the match wa; over. The
scores were 11-0, 11 -4 indicating Todd was
obviously In a class by hImself. Monte barely
knew what happened and It was over
Todd graduates thIS quaner o n to the pro
racquetball tour As fo r Monte Broaded he
hopes next year he will make hIS th ird VISIt to
the final more pleasant than the first two.

All-Campus
Doubles
Tennis
Tournament
Results
Men 's Open Division
Clute/ Dawson over Taber/ Wood 6 -0, 6-4

Men's "B" Division
Wood/ Fahlbusch over Elam/ Matthaei
10-5
Mixed Division
Anthony/ Espiritu over Jarvis/Lapinski
6-3, 7-6

Other Racquetball Results
Men 's Intermediate Division
Anurag Tlwary over Gary Blglalser
12-15 , 15-8 , 15-10

Men 's

~ginning

Division

Alfredo Reynoso over Dianne LInn
11-6, 4- 11 , 11 -6

Women 's Division
Dianne LIOn over Glona
11-2, 11 -0
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third plays music. According to a
description of the project by Allen,
much of the music and poetry will b~
specially performed for the "trees,"
and will "blend into the ambient
noise of the grove at a distance of
about 40 feet."
The voice of these trees is an
important element of their impact.
Italo Scanga, a colorful artist and
professor at UCSO said, "I think the
surprise of a tree that talks is
wonderful." The "trees" are the
latest gift of the Stuart Foundation
which brought us the "La Jolla
Project" ("Stonehenge") by Richard
Fleischner, the untitled project
("Purple Volleyball Net") by
Robert Irwin, and of course, the
"Sun God" by Niki de Saint Phalle.

.Contents
Cover: "Singing Trees," the latest in
the Stuart Foundation's Art Project
takes shape around Central, as Sean
Wagstaff finds out on p.3; Theater
hack Daniel Thomas spikes his play
review, p.4; Battle of the Bands rocks
Revelle on p.5j Goings on and the
Dynatones share space on p.7; and
John Nee's Untouchable preview gets
the backburner, p.8.

Editor
ALICIA AGOS

Contributors
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MlKEL TOOMBS
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This Hiatus is dedicated to Gus the
god, and to wedding bells.

wrong tree

You saw it in the movies, remember? The poor children of the
neighborhood, struggling to put on a school show, burnt cork on their
white minstrel faces, Judy Garland and Mickey Rooney and Donald
Duck. Somehow, they got 'it together. They must be nuts. Worse they're actors, they'll do anything to get out there and tread the boards.
And, somehow, they get the hall for those few nights and their lights go
on, for better for worse, for richer or for poorer, they are married to the
greasepaint and the power of making believe.
C'mon. it's just another play. Well, yes, but his is different. They're
doing it on their own. This Hiatus theater jerk sat in on a dress rehearsal
Monday night. and it looks like the Underjfaduate Theatre Makers will
be ready for their opening tonight, with a performance of Samuel
Beckett's masterwork, Waiting far Gxiot, as directed by Arthur Salazar.
The show will run in Mandeville Recital Hall, for ·four nights, tonight
through Sunday, Feb. 9. Curtain is at 8 pm, tickets are $3, available at the
UCSD Box Office.
by daniel thoma.

Hiatus is published every
Thursda y of the academic
year as a supplement to the

UCSD GUARDIAN. Reproduction or use of any
portion of this magazine
without written permission
is a no-no. We welcome
unsolicited leners, manuscripts and artwork , but
assume no responsibility for
the return of such. Send
information to :

HIATUS
8-016, La Jolla, CA 92093
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THE GREATEST
TRADITIONAL

February 18, Tuesday, 8:00 p.m.
Mandeville Auditorium
G.A. SI0.00, St. $6.00
UCSD Fac/StafT &. Sr. Cit. S8.00
UCSD Box Office: 452-4559
Tlo<Gi¥~""'S7'IE"'.
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Horses = = =

(Uma. 127 min., 1941)

Dlrector: Kajiro Yamamoto
Assistant Director: Akira Kurosawa
In this celebrated classic. sevemetn.year-old Hideko Takamine plays a girl devOled
to a favorite horse. when the famIly sells her pet, shAk0P~ out and gets It back.
Horses is renowned In the United States for haVing ""~~ ~1!!'QSawa as assistam
director. He was. in fact. responsIble for all of the considerable location shooti ng.
Kurosawa cites this as one of the major innuences on his career and It shows.
8:00 p.m.

Before Rashomon will run on consecutive
Thursday even ings
January 9 Ihru Febnaary 13.

Singles: G A. $5 .00, t.lSr.Cit. $3.50

""",...~.......... &: UCSD Box OffICe

extension into the everyday physical
and cultural environment."
It is ironic that these radiadon~
proof trees were planted by the
military when the university's land
was part of Fort Mathews. But the
trees are no more obviously a
comment on the possibility of war
than they are on man's exploitation
of the environment and lack of
respect for nature.
There was, until recently, a place
at the edge of the grove, where one
could look (with a particularly fat
tree obscuring peripheral vision in a
tertain direction) without seeing a
single human contrivance. Such
sights are too rare to a country
person. Hence, the first view of the
slate-colored mockery of a living
thing in the midst of a personal
Walden was met with a certain sigh
of distress. But sadness at the loss of
a bit of wilderness to metal trees gave
-way to relief that at least it was not, as
Scanga put it, "for some compressor
for atoms or something."

A description of the Stuart
Collecion in the Library says its goal
is to "integrate artistic thinking into
the fabric of the campus and create a
dialogue about the nature of artistic
imagery and its potential for

Go for Godot

Editorial: 452#6580
Adverti&inl: 452#3466
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Standing in the eucalyptus grove,
leaning against a fine old tree, I am
reminded that nature's work is
seldom less than perfect. Squinting
up a the shining bark, I am reminded
that artistic experimentation is also a
good thing. But like so many good
things in life, conflicts can arise
between them.
My fine old tree is covered with
lead. It is a natural thing that could
not have been m\JCh less than perfect
before, but now that its naturalness
is ruined, it is still a good thing.
If the nuclear bomb drops some
day, every living thing is probably
doomed - even trees. But art may
survive, though, like a tree falling in
the woods with no one to hear it,
we'll neVer know if it malcesa sound.
And trees made of lead may survive,
though the shimmering leaves of a
livina tree are missing.
Terry Allen's "singing trees" are
It once repugnant because they

stand out like exclamations on the
human condition and furture of our
earth, and at the same time,
beautiful, because they are gentle
reminders of the harmony between
art and nature.
The three eucalyptus trees were
salvaged from the clear-cuttings of
one of the many building sites on
campus. The smaller branches were
trimmed away and lead squares were
hammered and nailed to cover the
trees completely. Finally, they were
transplanted in their permanent
homes.
One ' of the trees juts
conspicuously out of a hill in front of
the library; another is buried deep
within a thicket of other trees, their
branches and colors intermingling;·
the third is neither conspicuous itlJ
nor harmonious with the rest of the
grove, but just stranaelv out of place
among the living trees.
One of the trees, like its living
counterparts, II silent; another has a
hidden speaker thatplavs poetry; the

,This Valentine's Day,'
go all out.
Go ahead, show that special
someone how much you
care by sending the FTO®
Hearts In' Flowers TN Bouquet.
beautiful arrangement
in an impressive
lc:Pf'n<;.<l kp caddy. It's
so easy. Just call '
your FTD Florist.
Go ahead, Do
something really

exciting!
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MUSICIANS NEEDED
new Mwic..TheatTe piece
." put Grtw Anne Bogart

for 1951,

G

HAWAII

AIR
SPECIAL

.1ge
ROUNDTRIP
LOSANaUS
10

HONOLUW

with music by Michael Roth. Roth is a New York
composer who has worked at many of the important
theatres in this country and is the award#winning
resident composer at the La Jolla Playhouse.

If you play ANY instrument (especially trumpet,
keyboards, bass, reeds, percussion) and are
interested in participating in this very special event,
leave a message for Mr. Roth "52-3791. This piece
will be presented at the Mandell Weiss Center for
the Performing Arts, March 7#15. Rehearsals are in
process now.

•

VALENTINE'S WEEK IS FEBRUARY 9-15.

1=======:. For complete infonnauon please call 452-4090J..:=====::4-'
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Spoke'il for itself
by daniel thoma.
The Old Globe Theatre,
located in San Diego's Balboa
Park, is currently featuring a
sl ightly off, beat play,
Spokesong, with words and
lyrics by Stewart Parker,
music by Jimmy Kennedy,
direction by Warner Shook.
An engaging, heartfelt look
into the world of a bicycle
shopkeep e r in Be lfast,
Northern Ireland, it is a show
full o f human virtu e ,
delightful music, excellent
acting, wry humor and
pathos.
Contained within the story
of the eccentric bicycle,
mechanic is a capsule history
of the bicycle itself, from the
earliest modi £jed hobby
horses, through the subse,
quent velocipedes and on into
the modern safety bicycle, as
it was developed around the
turn of the century. The play

gains a great deal of grace and
charm, not to mention energy
and strength, from the
bicycles which are continually
being ridden around the stage
by various characters. As
Frank impresses his new,
found girlfriend with his
fanatical devotion to the
history of bicycles, figures in
historical garb ride past on
bicycles of their times.
We soon learn . how much
Frank, the bicycle shop man,
regrets that all this was swept
aside by the sudden birth of
the automobile, a develop,
ment·to which he refers with
his line, "Our lives are at the
mercy of alien machines."
How much better we all
would be, he claims, if we all
rode bikes, machines which
everyone can understand and
appreciate. To hear him tell it,
even the civil war in Northern
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The ruckus at Revelle

Ireland would be resolved to
some extent by puttink
everyone back in contact with
nature, through the use of a
cycle's appropriate tech,
nology.
t-rank lives in a dream
world, an attractive dream
world, yes, but a dream
nonetheless. And Belfast is
Belfast; just outside Frank's
door is a city at war with itself.
A bomb goes off down the
street at the beginning of the
second act. A tricky, bit of
staging, that, but highly
effective. Frank's cynical
foster brother remarks that
for one moment it really was
raining cats and dogs ( the
bomb was in a pet shop).
Frank's new girl (Daisy - a
perfect bicycle girlfriend) is
tempted to run off with
brother Julian, which sends
Please tum to page 6
•

I

By b.y.
Musical rivalry was
provoked Friday the 31st of
January by the annual Revelle
Battle of the Bands. Of the last
four which I have attended,
this one was the most
paradoxical. An entertaining
variety of bands played to a
small crowd (1 would blame
weak promotion). Both the
bands and the sound systems
had a good share of technical
disasters. .

••••• •• • ••• •• •

The first group up on stage have been two bands on one
was Assorted Artists who stage battling it out. Fan Club
used a drum machine as a trio put out an excellent
programmed in techno,pop high~nergy show with their
fashion to drive their young undeniably Jam,like sounds at
looks and faithful followers. It last year's Battle. This band
would have worked well had does gig around and has
they remembered a few more performed with such groups
of their chord changes. When as the Three O'clock.
The fourth band to
they exchange a real drummer
for one of their synth players perform, placing second in the
and experience a few hostile competition, was the
audiences (like all bands Alliance, a true San Diego
Boracho
should and eventually do) band (that means one with a
.,
Loco (right)
they will shape up. These gimmick). They played high
won the banle
young "artists" have potential energy American,Roots
and could control the high styled tunes from X to CCR.
school dance circuit.
Charismatic and clad in a tux,
Band #2, the Children's their front,man Tom, was the was no selling out to trend. groups to get such concertstyle shows and it means a lot
Hour, clearly adores the Cure. only guitar hero of the Peace, Love, and Nightshift.
Finally, the winners came, to them. People are given the
Though plagued with sound evening. The girls seemed to
system hassles and an like him but I think it was his Borracho Y Loco (Drunk and chance to see up,and<oming
overdose of hair spray, they Reeboks which he forgot to Crazy). Here is a band that talent (that in the put has
stuck to their guns . switch with his blue suede makes Harry Belafonte sound gone places). The support of
Melancholy and Psychedelia shoes. Not a very deep band, Heavy Metal. They are so these groups is a remnant
hinted at a band that, given but is fun ever deep in the Calypso. Truly, how can you exercise in Demorcracy. As
time, could be quite unique in Revelle Cafeteria? A true resist 10+ beach boys playing Neil Santos of a local band,
the local context. If their happy hour act with one of the mutiple percussion and the Resistance, says, "Friends
music was as tight as their best female drummers in San singing about wine and don't let friends play in Top'
women? This is culture and if 40 bands." So let the battle of
leather pants and as smoking Diego.
Fifth and placing third was they were not so cute, the . the Bands continue, and take
as their cigarettes, they could
live up to their looks. These the most authentic band to PMRC (Parents Musical it beyond the UC cradle. Go
Resource Center or Washing' to the underground, the
guys were a lot of fun to talk ever play the Battle . ton Wives) would crucify Spirit, the Belly Up, and
with. Do stay tuned for the Nightshift.
These guys play roots them. So party hard, graduate support creativity versus Top'
Children's Hour.
The Fan Cl{Jb played next reggae so well that I forgot to and become a Nuke to the 40 fast , food musical
and disappointed their loyal take photos of them. They rhythm of Borracho Y Loco. prostitution. You can still
Another Battle of the Bands dance, and you will be
following. Roddy Bogawa's may never play the Rusty
beautiful songwriting was Pelican and go out with goes by. In a town like San developing your own musical
destroyed by a horn section Yuppie women, but Jah Love Diego, this event is actually awareness and helping out a
that was so out of tune it could shines brightly here. There significant. It is rare-for local band.
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WOODY ALLEN MICHAEL CAINE
MIA FARROW CARRIE FISHER
BARBARA HERSHEY LLOYD NOLAN
MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN DANIEL STERN
MAX VON SYDOW DIANNE WIEST

Student
Special

31/20

c:

No Minimum/No WoIttng

'Mth Valid Student 10
8~ x 11 :!) lb. white
machine fed

QOUlIN~

( in the COf'T1JUIerkJnd building
0Cf0II 110m ute)

4320 Ie jolla vNIoge a . lUlte 265
- entrance on Gel 1181

M.f'am-6pm
Sat9am-3pm

Starts Friday
..
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PACIFIC'S

CINEMA GROSSMONT

1-8 .t Jackson Dr.• Grossmont • 465·7100

PACIFIC'S LA JOLLA
VlLLAOE THEATRES

8879 Villa La Joll. Drive' 453·7831

458-1909

Technical managers from Tl's Semiconductor
Group will soon be on campus to interview
graduating electrical engineers and computer
scientists with hardware backgrounds.
C urrent openings are for positions within
Tl's Semiconductor Technical Sales and Marketing organization. Perfect for gr.ads who
can't stand_being coofined, either personally
.
or professiooally.

nology into our customers' next-generation
products.
So bring all the technical skills you can
muster. Because clients will be looking to you
for systems solutions that will advance their
products - and your career.
Excellent "people skills" are required, as
well. Since the way you deal with custonlers
today will affect their

~~;;~~~tnge On Fe~ 27 & 28, l~~t;~::.;~~~~

Texas Instrumen""
wants
to
meet
fe Iaustrophob.Ievery
awe

is
Tl's Semiconductor Group to the
Who's Who of High
Technology, in areas
like consumer electrooics, roboticS, computers, and
telecommunica•
tions. 'lOur clients are
major Fortune 500 companies, and venture capitalists who plan to be.
But that shouldn't make you nervous. Not
when you've got Texas Instruments behind you.
Semicooductors are Tl's principal business,
and our reputation for innowtioo in this field
goes way back. In fact, we inwnred the integrated circuit. And to this day, we remain a
world leader in the development and application of semiconductor technology.
Now it's ul' to you to carry this reputatioo
fOrward. By designing TI semicooductor ~h-

KAPLAN
SlANtEYH KAPl.AN UlUCAIIONAI

ClASSES ON CAMPUS
4780 Clairemom

Mesa

Bl~.

San Diego, CA
92117-2006
(619) 277-674+

MARY McNULTY
AdministralOr

~

Speaking of the future,
semiconductors have a
great one. The fact is,
these silicon chips are the
nucleus fOr emerging
technologies. And will
.
be for years to come.
So if you wam a head
start in your high-tech career,
sign up. And let's see if you've got
what it takes to be a TI Semi,
cooductor Technical Sales Engineer.
Keep your intel'view calendar open for
february 27 " 28. And reserve your
appointment by contacting your Placement Office. Appointments are limited
and wiD fiB up quickly.
But if you hurry, we can probably still
squeeze you in.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F
:';;a

engmeers.

TEXAS V
INSTRUMENTS

Salle'' ' '

AUTO
INSURANCE
Special CollCWe
Student I'rogram
To qualify,

unckrgraduate students
must have 12 units.
Graduate students
must. have 8 units

Call tor Immrnedlate quote.

560-9055

t.,

falling into the front row laps.
As Frank and his grandparents both worked in the
same shop, there is no need
pieces of flashback, and for extensive scene changes
contribute greatly to the between flashbacks and
audience's understanding of "present" time. The changes
how Frank could be like he is. between turn of the century
His parents having beeen past and 1970s present are
killed during the second clear, however, by virtue of
world war, Frank and ' his excellent costumes that evoke
adopted brother were raised both periods quite perfectly.
Scenic and costume designer
by the grandparents.
A particularly hilarious Robert Blackman deserves
grandfather sequence involves two rounds of applause for his
Francis's term with the army double duty here.
The lighting and sound, as
in the first world war, as he
attempts to learn how to stand designed by John B. Forbes
at attention, salute the and Corey L. Fayman, are also
officers , present his rather well done. Contrasting
equipment for inspection and use of dim and bright lighting
shoot a rifle, all while riding or lends a smoothness to the
movement of the play from
holding his army bicycle.
All of this work is staged in past to present. The bomb
a delightful; simple set, the effect is especially superb, and
interior of the shop, with a came off like a a real explosion
street scene behind, and plain, had taken place, just offstage.
The acting was very natural,
but not unartracative walls to
left and right. The street curls in spite of the need to
around in front of the bicycle emphasize the difference
shop set, so the audience is between the two time periods.
treated to bicycles that zoom Frank and Daisy (Thomas
past, downstage center, nearly OglesbY and Annabella Price)

Still wheelin'
Continued from page ..
Frank off the deep end, and
into a very good drunk scene,
complete with a full-size Irish
leprechaun to help him get
home. I won't tell you how it
works out - there must be
some suspense left for the
audience, after all.
Interspersed with the
modem tale is the story of
Frank's grandfather and
grandmother, who were also
bicycle fanatics, among the
first, it seems . It was
grandfather Francis who first
opened the bicycle shop, and
it was grandmother Kitty who
moved in to keep shop with
him, much the same way as
Frank would have Daisy move
in with him, two generations
later, except that Daisy, a
school teacher, does not want
to bring any more children
into the streets of war-torn
Belfast.
The grandparents ' courtshrp scenes are marvelous

were very believable, their
idealism and their disappoint~ent with the social
relaity around them was
evident in their walking, their
posture, as well as in their
dialogue. Brother Julian, an
extremely cynical and rude
sort of person, was tastefully
played by Matt McKenzie,
without any extremes of evil
melodrama . His brutal
comments about the departed
grandparents were believable
in spite of the meanness with
which they were meant.
Francis and Kitty, the
grandparents, pia yed by
Gregory Inin and Christine
Healy, were delightful in their
youth, and aged very well in
one scene with Frank as a
young man.
There is one actor,
however, who deserves
special praise. Identified in the
program as The Trick Cyclist,
he plays, in fact, nearly a
dozen different characters,
putting himself through
innumerable costume
changes, and re-emerging on

. '" •••

stage with a different and
believable personality each
time, whether in the present
or in the past. His name:
Charles Hallahan. His role(s)
are too many to list, but he .
plays them all with flair, and
helps to hold together the
different people and times of
the show, without ever
hogging the stage. He becomes
an encyclopedia of Irish
character, without falling into
any stereotypical traps or
cliches. Bravo. Through his
unifying and diverse
personalities, he allows all the
other players to shine even
brilZhter.
One ' final aspect of the
show deserves comment and
applause: the music. There isa
good deal of singing and music
making in the play, and it all
works to good effect,
heightening both the reality
and the whimsy of Spokesong.
The play .is, after all, the song
of the Spokes. There is even a
kind of musical quality to the
way the many bicyclists spin
across and about the stage.

_

Goings on

Bring the New Year in with
a roar! Celebrate the Year of
the Tiger with a Chinese New
Year festival on Sat. and Sun.,
Feb. 8 and 9 at the Del Mar
Fairgrounds. The two-day
event will include a celebrity
Wok-A-Thon, the traditional
Chinese lion dance and of
course Chinese delicacies with
everything from appetizers to
entrees. Hours are 11 am to 8
pm on Sat.; 11 am to 6 pm on
Sun. Admission to the fair is
$2.50 with proceeds
benefitting the Chinese Social
Service Center.

***

SDSU's Department of Art is
sponsoring "Pacific Connections," ceramic artworks by 20
California and Japanese artists.
The opening reception for the
exhibition is Fri., Feb. 7 from 7-9
pm. The exhibition runs Feb. 8
through Mar. 6 in the University
Art Gallery. The gallery hours
are Tues.-Sat., 12-4 pm. For
further information, please call
265-51 7L or 265-4~ 1.

***

3¢

The free film "Duke is
Tops" is being screened this
Tues. Feb. II, in USB 2722 at
7:30 pm. The film is being
presented in celebration of
Black history. For more
information, call 452~4090.

XEROX
COPIES

***

The Bob Marley 5th
Annual Birthday Celebration

Sensational Six

Tired? Just mopin' around?
is Friday, Feb. 7 at 8 pm at of the Universe. Admission to
get yourself over to the
"Club Reggae. I I The the museum is $2, $1 for
tomorrow
around 4 pm
celebration is a benefit Reggae students and seniors and free
your
spirits. The
revive
concert and cultural festival on Tuesday between 10 am
are
in
town and
featuring reggae music from and 5 pm. Hours of operation
mean
business.
They
Jah Maka and Jahua, plus are 10-9 pm Tuesday and
a
high-voltage
visual
Diamano Loura, the West Thursday, and 10-5 pm Frishow driven by their
African Troupe. Tickets are Sun. The LJMCA is located at
Ir,.I,..,.rl,.""
determination to
$10 advance and are available 700 Prospect in La Jolla. For
show
everyone.
including
at all Teleseat outlets, or are additional information, please
themselves,
a
good
time.
$11.50 at the door. Proceeds call 454-0267.
Rooted
in
soul
and
hot
r&b,
will benefit the Navajo and
*
*
*
fueled with a decidedly
Hopi people of Big Mountain,
The UCSD Contemporary
Arizona. "Club Reggae" will Black Arts Program will contemporary approach. the
be located at Carpenter's Hall, present "An evening with Dynatones play the kind of
music they love best. And
24th and Broadway in Golden Terry Brown" Friday Feb. 7 at
Hills. For more information, 8 pm in the Mandeville
please caU 275-1162 or 481- Auditorium. Brown, called
1041.
"television's civil rights
** *
crusader" is a television and
Jennifer Bartlett, the first film producer, writer,
major exhibition of this lecturer, educator and one of
important American painter America's leading experts in
opens Saturday, Feb. 8 at the the broadcast industry.
La Jolla Museum of Tickets are $5 general
Contemporary Art, and 'admission, $3 at the UCSD
continues through Sunday, box office and are available at
Mar. 23. The exhibition the UCSD box office. For
documents the artist's further information, please
movement from highly call 452~3103.
controlled abstraction to
***
romantic and painterly
Gary Larson is "The Far
realism. On Saturday, Feb. 8 Side." You can enjoy an
at 11 am, the artist will interesting evening with him
conduct an hour-long this Saturday Feb. 8. at 8 pm
informal tour while discussing in the Mandeville Auditorher work. From 12:30~2 pm . ium. Tickets are $8 general
she will be in the museum admission, $6 for students
bookstore and courtyard and are available at the UCSD
autographing copies of the box office. Ca1l452~4559 for .
exhibition cataloeue as well as any additional information.
compiled by marla hellman
copies of her new book History

tomorrow afternoon, the
will be jumpin'.
Today's Dynatones are a
colorful outfit. The band
consists of Big Walter Salwitz,
drummer, concert master,
and spiritual leader; lead
singer and expert showman
chip
Miller; Rock in '
Rand y McDonald on the bass;
keyboard wizard Pris
Berolucci; guitarist-singer
Larry Dunn; and saxman
Tony Perez-Banuet.

"e.e."

~

-alicia aloe

WITH STUDENT 10

We take
the ha88le out-

UCSD University Events Office presents

• POital Mailbox Rentala.
Open 24 hr•.

• Parcel Shippinl.
Fed. Express. UPS. Purolator

• Mailinll Material••

• Audio Ca.ette Dupinll.
• Pa_port PhotOi •

....':
.,.,,..,.., ' - ' . _ "

.

V~ .

Art.stlC D.,.ectors
~ A CLASSIC COMPANY OF 40

. . :'

3368 Governor Dr. #F
""Xt

i.

w the

POSt

,Ite BIg fluJr

Off"'e
c..'I\k~

(619) 457-1072
Mon.-Fri. 8 am-7 pm
Sat. 8 am-6 pm

Summer or Fall 1888
Spring 1M7

WASHINGTON
OR

The h.ome 6/-the

LONDON
INTERNSHIPS

39¢

SUMMER SESSION ONLY
• at the Wadham College
of the UniverSity of

7140 Miramar Rd. San Diego

OXFORD
Accredited courses in government.
economics, journalism and pre·
law by an outstanding faculty.
Full Academic Year PrOgrams at
the London School 01 Economics,
Oxford. and SI. Andrews
Universities. for Qualified Juniors
and Seniors.
All credits transferred through
Hamden'Sydney College. Virginia
(Founded In 1776)

STARTS FRIDAY!
UA CHULA VISTA 8

320 3rd Avenue
Chula VI'la • 425-7800

UA HORTON PLAZA

North Terrace Plaza
Lavel 3' 234-4181

6

AMC WIEGAND PLAZA

UA GLASSHOUSE

220 North EI Camino Real
EnCinitas' 942·5540(

3156 Sports Arena Blvd.
223·2546

PARKWAY TRI·PLEX

SoCII'. PLAZA

1286 Flelcher Pkwy .• EI Cajon
449-7800
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Plaza Camino Real Cenler
Carlabld • 729·7147

SOUTHBAY DRIVE·IN

2170 Coronado Ave .
Imperial Beac h' 423·2727

SANTEE DRIVE·IN

10990 WOOdside. Sanlee
448-7447

PACIFIC'S
CENTER CINEMAS

1-8 al Siadium Way' 297·1888

EDWARDS
MIRA MESA CINEMAS

8118 Mira Mesa Blvd. • 586-1912

Inquiries to:
Mrs. Janet Kolle/(, J.D.
Admissions Director
The Washington International
Studies Center
212· 724-0804 or 0136
(EQlAA)

hamb~rger

. f-{J; ~~~~~~~-------------~
ALL AMERI~AN MEAL- - - f-{J;
.'- "
February 20, Thursday, 8:00 p.nt ·\
Mandeville Auditorium
~,
"/'';

St. SI0.00, GA. S15.00
UCSD Fac/StafI & Sr.Cit. S12.00
UCSD Box Office: 452-4559
?iiCiiiiIf£!
...:.:===.ti~"'~

,
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Quarter Pounder4t or Btg Mace with Cheese.
large Fry, Medium-Size Soft Drink Cosh v.l... I

Limit o ne cou p on per
customer. per visit Please
prescnt cou pon when
orclcn ng Not valid with any
other offer

~---~

Good thru

_ March

~1986

.
'.
\ -

. .

II
II
US t
1
99 1•
.
•
(plus tax)
II
Only at :
II
7140 Miramar Rd.
II
San Dit!KO~
~

J

$

----

---
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COMPLETE UNIX™ COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Prlc•••tart at '1115

Touch up

Tired of waiting in line at the Computer Lab! lUther work at home on your own Unix system!
Now you can !
San Carlos Computer Supply, a division of Fonune Systems, has complete Multi·User Unix
computer systenu priced to keep you worlling instead of waiting in line! These reconditioned
systems have the lue.t release of Fonunc',. Multi·U.er Unix operating system, a 2·Pon ASYN
Communications Card, a 5.25 inch Floppy Disk Drive, Hard Disk, Monitor, Keyboard , and
5l2K RAM . We INCLUDE Development Utilities, Language Devtlopment Tools, Kermit , and
your choice of 'C' or Fonran 77.
All of the.e featW'Cs on a .ystem with a 10MB Hard Di.k for ONLY S1995 ! With 20MB of
Hard Di.k space it'. only S1495 I

Add a Terminal and sell user time to your c1assmates l Make back your
oriJinallJlvestment ! A Second U.er Option i. only $425.
As a Divi.ion of Fonune System., we can provid - the best in
Hardware Repair Service., Technical Assistance and user
documentation. We even have alternate financing available.
This i. the deal you've been waiting fori C.ll (or mOre det.lI• •
U... I••• _ _

0' AT&T ... Lob,.'oA.>ne Sy,.ma.

, _ I, a '-01'_ •__ 0'

SAN CARLOS COMPUTER SUPPLY
(415) 593-2853

TH.
ALL-aPOIATS
caMP. TITI ON

Roberts VW • VOLVO

~~914.VW.BMW~~

~~

AudiServ. ~~
German Car Specialists

All writ jlllly KJUlra1ltMl • Factory· TraiMd S/*iolist
Monday-Friday 8 am - 5:30 pm • Saturday 8 am - 5 pm

(619) 454·7823
(619) 454·3705
(619) 275·1132

..!.

--

4630 MisaioD Bay Drive

a-s to Balboa Exit)

-

San Die.o, CA. 92109

* w, NSf a"d ,,,o,,,,,,,,,d K ....l#> Lwbric."ts 10 Oil' '"JIOJIIIn *

._--------------------_._._------10% OFF
-(Except Motor II TrUllmiasion Overhaul)

On All Repairs·

.................

With
This Coupon
(Nol _did wi/lt ny 01'-

Exp",~

Cf)N~II)

15, 1986

AHEAD
STUDENTS!
HAIRCUTS BY KATHY
Women $14, reg. S25
Men $12, reg. S19

SpecialHaircut &t Perm 545 (reg. $70)
For appointment, please call "'7 -2930.
8950 Villa La Jolla Dr., Suite 2120, LaJolla
(behind EI Torito directly across the ramp)

I'IUIR COIU<m
HOUSE ADVISOR POSITiOnS
1986-1987
Applications avanable at the Muir Rt.s Halls Omce
through mclay, rebruary 14 with job referral -OWll084
trom Student tmployment.

Mandatory Candidates Meeting: reb. l , reb. 11 or reb. 17
Application deadline Is Wednesday, rebruary 19.
Call 452-4200 for additional Information.
8 Hiauu February 6, 1986

by john nee
Although it is only two
hours away, Los Angeles, as
far as music is concerned
might as well be in New York.
That is to say that nothing
really ever happens in San
Diego. Jazz is very popular
here, and so are Dynasty and
the Cosby Show. However,
these are popular everywhere
in the United States and the
only thing that San Diego has
unto itself that is popular is
Tijuana, but that is in Mexico
and therefore does not count.
There are few clubs in San
Diego that book good acts and
none that will admit anyone
younger than twenty-one. The
concert scene is bleaker.
Appearances of good groups
in San Diego usually go
unnoticed because local radio
stations refuse to play the
music of the bands being

promoted. Promoters seem
unwilling to do shows with
new bands except to give them
a token opening slot on an
inconsitent bill. Hence, many
bands bypass San Diego when
considering a tour schedule
simply because they do not
receive adequate compensation or audience turnout for
their performance. A few
bands from LA that have been
lucky enough to land on the
HCutting Edge of Rock"
format being touted by 91X
have enjoyed relative success
in San Diego (X, Oingo
Boingo, Missing Persons,
Berlin) however, their success
was in many cases dubious
and unwarranted while many
other talented bands have
gone by the way side.
The Untouchables have run
the full gamut of the Southern
California music scene. They

started when there was
nothing but Stairway to
Heaven and }(LOS and helped
to create a movement. They
became the house band of the
Roxy in Los Angeles and
would sell out every other
weekend. It comes as no
surprise that of all the bands
in the Mod/Ska/Psyche
movement (the Tfiree
O'Clock, the Bangles, the
Pandoras etc.), the Untouchables have gained the most
popularity in San Diego,
despite the fact that they can
only be very rarely heard on
local radio.
For a while, though, the
popularity of the Untouch,
abies waned. The LA music
scene has died and moved to
Austin and there were many
casualties with this demise.
However, just when they were
beginning to lose ground in
Southern California, the
Untouchables became
extremely popular in Britain
and toured the UK during this
past summer, returning
stronger than when they had
left.

